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A Plon for Housing

McKeesport is a weak-

market city with varied

housing markets and

conditions. The community

exhibits multiple factors at

play within it at the

neighborhood level. As such,

the individual neighbor-

hoods reflect their particular

set of assets and challenges.

Collectively, however, they

can be seen as forming a

continuum of neighborhood

dynamics from the strongest

market-rate oriented neigh-

borhoods wi$r relatively

high home values to weak

neighborhoods with little
housing demand and

challengingly high vacancy

rates and corresponding low
home values,

In totaL three types of neigh-

bothoods (Stable, Threshold,

Challenged) were identified

in this undertaking with a set

of recommendations for each

typology. In this process,

Houslno Gool

lmplement coordinated sfeps to stobilize ond
support neighborhoods, encouroge

reinvesfrnent ond promote a wide voriety of
equifoble housing options.
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examples of real-world response strategies to address economic and

community challenges that have been put in play both in the

Pittsburgh market and from elsewhere across the country. While this

plan's responsibility is not to drill into each particular neighborhood

and assess its status in terms of typological fit, examples are

provided of each typology.

As noted by the Center for Community Progress and others, "there

is often a close relationship between the strength of a

neighborhood's housing market and many other factors, incltrding

tax delinquency, the vacancy rate, the homeownership rate, the level

of homcowncr investment in their properties and the volume of new

construction." The typology profiles feahrred here seek to account

for this interrelationship and the strategies that should be deployecl

in each situation to maximize economic and community potential,

both short tcrm and long tcrm.

Stoble Neighborhoods
Stable Neighborhoods are those where a healthy private sector

hor.rsing market is operating. Home prices are appropriately average

for the region and supply and demand are in relative balance.

Homebuyers are predominantly middle income, vacancy is nominal,

and rental properties are a small portion of the market. Most

properties and yards are well maintained and few vacant lots exist.

While higher priced neighborhoods exist this type of neighborhood

is the goal. The Haler Heights and Renziehausen Park

neighborhoods in McKeesport would be classified as Stable

Neighborhoods in this context.

Chollenged Neighborhoods

Challenged Neighborhoods are the most economically and socially

challenged. Low housing values lead to high levels of abandonment,

vacancy and absentee landlords. Homeownership rates are

substantially below the regional market. The Center for Comrnunity

Progress notes that in most cities the great majority of problem

properties are privately owned investor properties, most often by

owners who do not live in the property, Collectively, physical

conditions of the homes in Challenged Neighborhoods are poor and

most show evidence of disinvestment. Supply of homes

Cities of Duquesne & McKeespolt

Plons gef you into
fhings bvt you've
gof fo workyour

waY out.

WillRogers
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substantially exceeds demand, and vacant lots abound in clusters. McKeesport's 7th Ward and Lower
1Oth Ward are considered Challenged Neighborhoods.

Because the different neighborhood types exhibit different market forces and a different type physical

supply (e.g.: the type or condition of housing units or the prevalence of vacant land), the strategic

response to either maintain, revitalize, or mitigate the conditions within the targeted neighborhood

differs. While code enforcement and promotional efforts may be srrfficient in Stable Neighborhoocls,

demolition often becomes a standard public sector tool by default in Challenged Neighborhoods. The

Challenged Neighborhood Focus Areas can be found on the Comprehensive Plan Map on page 88

Threshoid Neighborhoods

Home prices in Threshold Neighborhoods ale lower than in
Stable Neighborhoods and the private housing market is

consiclerably weaker. Supply of homes exceeds the demand for
homes, and purely market rate new construction is rare in snch

areas. Tax credit developments or other financial subsidies

deployed by specialized developers or nonprofits comprise the

majority of any new housing developments or rehabilitation

projects. While some homes are well maintained, a number show

evidence of disinvestment, and rental properties abound,

Absentee landlords acquire properfy willingly in these areas, as

the return on investment (or often, the lack of investment) is

attractive to such owners. Abandoned properties are sprinkled

throughout the area and cltrsters of abandonrnent and vacant lots

may begin to ernerge. Vacant lots are rarely used for new

developmenb and are often unkempt. The Upper 10th Ward and

the blocks between the new Twin Rivers Intermediate School on

Cornell and Union Avenue in McKeesport fit this typology, The

Threshold Neighborhood Focus Areas can be found on the

Comprehensive Plan Map on page 88

Data on vacant and blighted properties was sourced from the

Financial Impact oI Blight on the Tri-COG (Steel Valley Council of

Governments, the Turtle Creek Valley Council of Governments,

and the Twin Rivers Council of Governments) report. Data

associated with this report can be found on the Vacant and

Blighted Lands Map on page 179

Apptoxhnately half of all
hortsing utrits (55%o ltt Duquenre

and 46%o in McKeesport) arc not
oTuner-occtrpieil and half the

population resides in these

units,

In cornparisott tuith Allegheny

Cotntty,Dtquesne and

M cKe e sp ort' s horne o uner ship

rate is sigtrificantly louer (547"

uetsus 65% in 2010),
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Cities of L)trqrre,sne & McKeespolt

Stoble Neighborhoods

.;' So/idify ond strengthen the morket rote hovsing sector in sfob/e

. neighborhoods to qchieve increosed potentiol home volues ond
expond inferest in owner-occupied housing

Stabilizing and strengthening the pdvate market rate housing sector in McKeesport is vital,

. Gain a greater depth of understanding of existing residents and their reasons for moving to and

staying in the communities. This information will guide further efforts to enconrage new

residents to join tl're market. Consider u'rdertaking 6urveys of new and fonner residents,

. The market rate housing neighborhoods are, not unexpectedly, those with the highest quality

housing in good condition. Maintaining the condition of this housing requires continued code

enforcement efforts to enstrre private property owners preserve their property as well as their

neighbors' home values.

. Cteating a competitive environment can serve a housing market well by "upping the ante" of
prospective developers to put their best proposal forward for consideration. Using the Request

for Proposals (RFP) process for publicly held sites in a manner that evaluates best project fit not

just highest bid, has proven successful for many communities, A proactive approach to connect

with successful local developers, such as that used by Pittsburgh's Urban Redevelopment

Authority, often yields positive restrlts for neighborhood-scale projects.

o McKeesport may consider working with the private ownership of the Nottingham
Estates site to promote completion of the development.

. Considet uses beyond single family housing that will reinforce stability (corner stores or
community centers, for example)

Ensure thof moinlenonce levels are mointoined in rentol unifs

Healthy rnmmnnities need a halance of horrsing types and choices, inchrding apartments and other

rentals. They key to rentals is proper maintenance (for example, through code enforcement).

McKeespolt's Plan Elcments . '[09



Casr lru Porrur
Nrw Reslorurlruo FonruER RES,DENT Sunyevs

Both the Laurenceuille Corporntion nnd the Mt. Washington Commr,mity Development Corporation haoe conducted

in-depth suttEs of nao resiilents in recent years to grenter understnnd their mn*et demand, housing types needed,

and gnps in deuelopment thnt shotrlil be serued

Further, the Lawrenceville Corporation also strrveyed former residents to gain a greater understanding of

why they chose to leave the community. The ability to understand and respond to former resident issues

may highlight pending community concems while they are still nascent and relatively manageable, rather

than waiting until the issues becorne severe or costly to address.

Piltsburgh'r Lowrenceville neighborhood.Piltiburghskyl,ne,com

McKeesport's Plau Elernents. I 10



Threshold Neighborhoods
Threshold Neighborhoods come in many different stages and

sihrations. Some are more comparable to Stable Neighborhoods,

such as the Upper 10'h Ward in McKeesport to those more akin to

the Challenged Neighborhoocls such as the 5rr' Ward in

McKeesport. While there is a wide variety of Threshold

Neighborhoods, the reality is that the strategies for addressing the

issrres are the same. The severity of the situation results in

deploying a variety of the techniques featured below, rather than

only a limited array of them. In addition to the range of

neighborhoods under the Threshold Neighborhood banner, the

strategies for consideration also depend upon the intent of the effort.

Citics of Duqucsnt-' & McKecspolt

Celebrole ony
progress. Don',f

woif to get
perfecf.

Ann McGee Cooper

Preserve exisfing homeownership in fhreshold
neighborhoods

Working to maintain existing homeowners in a Threshold Neighborhood is one of the highest

priorities, It is clearly substantially easier to affirm a prior investment into a homeownership choice

than it is to persuade potential candidates to consider the neighborhood in question. Further, much

research has shown that homeownership creates a more stable community than one primarily focused

on the rental market. As a result, this market segment is highly desirable to maintain.

. To enhance the quality of the housing stock, existing rehabilitation and repair programs and
Iinancial assistance should be marketed to current residents. Programs such as these both
strengthen the physical housing .stock as well as strengthen the emotional connection that
homeowners have with their own property, thereby increasing the likelihood of further
investments as well as lessening the desire to relocate. While a great variety of such programs

. 
u*itt, the list below features some particularly relevant to these communities.

. Improving the physical and aesthetic environment is important for area horneowners, Curb
appeal strategies matter to those who reside in the communities on a daily basis.

o In one Detroit neighborhood, a local nonprofit organization organized a landscaping
contest of area homeowners Discounts on flowers at the nearby nursery were made
available and a panel of local residents was established for the end of year review. The

contest enhanced the sense of belonging by the residents as well as beautificd the

neighborhood.

'.)I
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Cese lru Polrur
AssIsllruo RES,DENTS w,TH REPA'RS AND UPGRAOES

Pittsburgh History & Lnndtnarks Foundntion, in cooperntion ruith the Wilkinsburg Communtty I)euelopntcnt

Corporntion, prouides regular technicnl acsistance sessions for how to nnintnin, rehabilitate, trnd inuest m your honre.

The sessions nre frec, and nre held monthly in the Housing Resource Center in Wilkinsburg. The Design Center of

Pittsburgh prouides lou, cost consultntions urth hcensed architects nnd lantlscnpe nrchtech to nrea homeouners. More

than 2,000 consultations hnue fncilttnted an estinated $9.5 nilliotr in honteozunet projects

Stnte Representntiae Erin Molchany nnd Pfttsburgh City Cor.mcilzwnnn Natalin Rudink (District Q organized and

conducterl a Housing Renoaation Fnir in Apil 2074 fenluring local nssrstnncc organnatrcns and the progrnnrs they

offer to area residents. Thc session t'mtured opportunities to learn nbout best prnctices and nanilnble resources for hone

renouatrott projects.

The Duquesne Business Aduisory Corporntrcn hns sponsored tr.uo progrnnrc for local homeoroners to preserte and

intproue the locnl housittg stock Up to $250 m paint nnd painting sttpplies nre made naailable to honeowners eligible

for the progrnm, thottgh incone is not a criteria. Uniquely, the progran has inaokted a partnership tuith Schink's

Llarrlzoare on Grant Auenue thnl occnsronally ndaances the cost of thc paint nnd mnterials. Retmbw'sement for the

paint nnil natenals is thcn nnde ebrectly to the hnrdzuare storc nnd the honreoruner, nllotuing ftir the zuork Io proceed

uith no money out of pocket by thc honteozoner. A similar progranr provides up to $500 m matching grnnts for
homeotuners in neecl of sicleualk repnirs. These lou cost progrRn$ proaide a benefit to the entire community by

nnintaining and. enhnnang the pttblic renlm of the comnumitrl.

Rebulding Together Pittsburgh repnirs nnd rcnovntes the homes of lourmcome, elderly homeozttners, militnry

ueternns, nnd indiaidunls uith permanent phyacil disabilities. With sttpport .front local comnunities ancl corporate

sponsors, Rebuilding targcts "Impnct Ncighborhoods" for multryle properties in a concentrated nrea to stnhilize entire

neighborhoods. Currently, the organization is zuorking tuith the Hnzelzoootl neighborhootl in Pittsburgh, uhere axty

homes hnue been repaired in three years Additutnnlly, nbout ten percent of Rebuilding's uork in Allegheny Counry

occurs outside oJ the tnrgeted neighborhoods.

baeraging the Conmumity Deuelopment Block Crant prcKran, the state of Wisconsin has not only used the CDBG

.funds for rncome elryibfu re*dents for home loans, but hns also crented n rwoluing loan t'und (RLF) from firnds repnid

to the state for the prograffi. The RLF funds haue fewer restrictions on income antl are then aaailable to bttth

.homeozoners and landlortls (in exchnnge for an agreement t(t rent to eligrblc incone househohls). Loans are furc in fill
when the propcrty n sold or uhen thc lrome censes to be the homeouncr's prinnry residenca. Under the CDBG housing

RLF, homeozoners in ounu-occttpietl dzttellings nnd honrebuyers receiae 0"1, mterest loans thnt are either deferred or

leature lou nonthly paynnnts, Rental rehnbilitation loans are 0"/" to 3"/" monthly installment hans CDBC housing

funds can only be Ltscd for CDBC ehgible nctrutres. This npproach is diferent thnt McKeesport's un'rent approach kt

utilizing its CDBC funcls and is ffirerl as nn example of alternatiue strategies.

McKccspcrrt's l)l.rrr Fllerncnts' I [2



('ities of Duqucsnc & McKcespolt

As was noted in the Stable Neighborhood strategies, leaming more abottt how and why existing

homeowners and renters made their choice to locate in the area is valuable to garnering a

greater understanding of the market potential and how to maximize that potential. This may be

even truer for the more fragile nahlre of a Threshold Neighborhood. Surveying these

homeowners to understand why they originally selected this area and if they would do so again

will help guide the appropriate strategy development and selection to retain them in the area,

The University of Pittsburgh's University Center for Social and Urban Research (UCSLIR) has

developed an outreach strategy to gather this informabion from both long time and new
homeowners in an area. Lawrenceville Corporation
partnered with UCSUR rn their homeownership
research efforts.

Focus on strategic code enforcement. As in any

area, code enforcement is crucial to maintaining,
stabilizing, and improving the neighborhood
conditions. While significant in Stable

Neighborhoods to prevent decline, and
overwhelming in Challenged Neighborhoods, the

fragile state and transitional nahlre of Threshold
Neighborhoods makes them the most significant
areas to focus limited resources in the ongoing code
enforcement effort. According to HUD, "targeted
code enforcement and vacant property registration
requirements can motivate absentee owners to
maintain properties and prevent decline" in a

community (PD&R Edge online magazine, May
201.4).

Keeping homeowners in homes is particularly
challenging in Threshold Neighborhoods. By
definition, these areas are those with more fragile
neighborhood economies, and the financial
challenges of residents may have negative spillover
effects if left unchecked.

Cnse lru Potrur
Stnlrrcrc Cooe Eruroncgurrut

Mt. Wnshington's Ilousing strategy

cnlls fn, the establishment of

Connnmity Zones monitored by locnl

residents to slert municipal staff when

,nllnttrrtn, cforts are neetled in nn

I'ht Pennyluania N eighho rhootl Blighl

Reclnnmtiott & Reuitnlizntion Act

allotos, m certain cases, a lien to be

plnced ngainst the personal ossets of nn

ouner of a blighted renl property, tleninl

of pcrmits for other properlies uncler the

same ounership entily, the extradition

of ottt-of-state landlords nnd the

estnblishment of blight cortts. Theac

strntegies are significantly more

mpnctfitl than plncing a lien on an

nbnndoned, a ncan t p r ope r ty.

McKeespolt's Plan Elerneuts . .1 
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Cnse fru Polrur
Hgp nrslorNrs KEEP rrErn HoMEs

In the Homeutood neighborhood of Pittsburgh, sbandonment and blight are being confrontecl by Operation Better Block

and its pdrtner organizations. The neighborhood group is canaassing door to door to meet with homeowners and assess

their foreclosure risk. The program leaturn n series of seraices lhat are crucial to maintaining homemunership in the

commtmify, and fir uhich homeozuners rarely unilerstanil where to turn for seruices. lnchrdeil in the program ate:

Forecluure counseling nnd assiatance. Financial guidance is proaided through a partnership with NeighborWorke of

Westcrn Pennsylaania to preaent bank foreclosure when homeuuners are in fnancial dfficulty or get behind on

mottggt pswents,

A program to initiate tar payment plans for hac* taxes. Withoul direct outruch, many of these homes uould accrue

signifiunt liens and further fnancinl chnllenges. Operation Better Block, has established a close working relationship

uith lordan Tax Seraica as a result, to the mutual beneft of homeowners and lhe comtnunity at large.

Access to tangled title legal senties of lhe Allegheny County Bar Founilation Wills Proiect. In Threshold

Ncighborhoods, the eristence of foreclontre and tqx liens against properties diminishx their market oaluc and

negatiaely impacts the housing market. Working with thc Tangled Title program ouercoffiet these issues to clear cloudy

title eituations.

Opnation Better Bloclc and the Wills Project also proafule referrals to estile planning seraices for aren residents. The

intent of thae refenals is to prevent the cloudy title situations from occurring that are often later addressed in the

T an gle d T itle progr ams.

Allegheny Counly's Homeowner Emergency Mortgalg Areistance Program HEMAP) assists clients in applying to

the PA Hor.rcing Finance Agency for emergency fnancial assistance to case foreclosure actions.

McKeesport's Plan Eletnents' 114



Especially true for homeowners in Threshold
Neighborhoods, pnrrhasing a home is typically the

largest invesFment an individual makes, The

financial stability of this purchase is impactecl by the

economic conditions of the Threshold
Neighborhoods. One strategy that has proven
successful in mitigating this risk is the creation of
Home Eqr.rity Protection programs. Home Equity
programs allow homeowners in designated target
areas to buy insurance that ensures that they can get
the value of their home back on resale, even if the
market value of properties in their area declines

during their ownership. There are a great many
parameters to establishing such a program
(incltrcting length of ownership, ratio of home value
ensured upon salg etc,), but they have proven
strccessful in other markets to date. Typically,
homeowners pay a nomlnalfee ($100-$500) to enroll
in the program to pay for an appraisal and for a

contribution into the overall fund to pay out any
losses in vah.te.

Ensuring that zoning ordinances continue to

advance single family occupancy is important to the
stability of the community in the long term.

Citics of Duqtresne & N,lcKeespolt

Casr lru Polrur
Pnorecr HoME vAluEs

The Syracusc Home Equitrl Protection

progtnm zuas co-deueloped by t'nculty nt

Ynlc antl Neighborhood Works, tuith

gutdnnce from the U.S. Department of

Houang and Urbnn L)euelopment

Honre Hendqunrters Inc., a locnl

nonprofit ndntinistcrs thc progrnm Tht

prograffi is reported to hnae hnd n near

mstnnl intpnct m stnbilrzing nnrket

prices, uhich hntl been fnlling lbr nearlry

a decstle prniously Clainrs aganst the

program for pnyouts hnae been rnre in

both Syraarse and in similar progranrc

in Chicngo.

Expond homeownership opporfunities in fhreshold neighborhoods

While maintaining homeownership is important to the short term stability of the community,

expanding and growing homeownership in is a key strategy for long term vitality.

o Developing a marketing and outreach strategy for prospective homeowners in is an important
element in expanding the potential housing market for interested parties. Target markets would
include the large employment base available at both the Industrial Center of McKeesport.

Typically, people who take a new job in such a site are unlikely to learn about nearby housing
opportrrnities from their coworkers, Marketing and promotional activities that might be carried
out by the city, a local nonprofit or neighborhood association are another way to increase the

dernand for the area's housing stock. Getting accurate local information to people who lack it
or providing more accurate information to people who may be excluding the cities from their
search because of stereotypes or erroneous information may put the areas "on the map" for
prospective new purchasers.

McKeesprolt's Plarr Elernents . I l5



o Ontreach thror.rgh local churches may also

reach potential homeowners that would not
otherwise be possible. Research shows that at

many subr,rrban churches, congregants are not
Iocal, but achrally drive an average of twenty
minutes to their destination.

One well established method of both solidifying
neighborhoods and increasing homeownership in an

area is through Employer Assisted Housing programs.

In such progranu|, participants are provided a range of
technical assistance, financial training and potentially
down payment assistance in the purchase of a home in
an eligible area. The Pennsylvania Housing Finance

Agency has Employer Assisted Housing program
guic{elines and works with both communities and

employers to establish such programs,

o These programs have been successful in a

variety of settings, including at Johns Hopkins
University, Howard University, and with
Marriott Corporation. Large employers such as

those at RIDC parks, municipal entities, school

districts, or possibly UPMC could serve as key
actors in establishing a program.

As noted previouslp the purchase of a home is
typically the largest financial expenditure that any
family undertakes, Despite the sizable investmenl and
one that often comes with a thirty year mortgage

attache4 research shows that homebrryers do not have

sufficient financial understanding and training to fully
comprehend all the issues or to maximize their fiscal
sihration. Homebuyer assistance programs and
financial/credit counseling are key elements to making
long term homeownership prosper in a distressed
communitv.

Cnsr lru Polrur
OurnpIcH IHRoUGH cHURcHES

At n recent sentice at St. AugustinelSt.

Monica Catholic Church m Delroil,

parishtoners uere mformetl oJ nearby

housing opportunities and open houses

imnediately after the seruice. When

parishioners oisited the homes nftar the

seruice, they were greeted by the Mayor

of tha City of Detroit to encourage their

interest.

lfi the Pittsburgh regton, fl program nt

Carnegie Mellon Uniuersity i.c

lar,mchinlg the Wilkinshurg Vncnnt

Home Tour in 20'15. Designed to

refrnnre the blqht conuersntion, the self-

guided ktur toill shoucnse abandoned or

voatnl properties, and lend tour

pnrticipants on a journey bnck in time

through the narratrues of thasc hotnes

nnd buildings Most irnportantly, totr
participnnts zuill be prouided uith a

" tour kit" lhat tuill oflu thc tools to help

uisualize zohat the house once looked like

in fill aibrancy, and inlormation on

resourc?s auailable to aid parlicipants in

more nctiaehl engaging these homes and

buildings, The tour zuill be partnered

wtth a resource uorkshop for thosc

interested in learning more nnd uill
include a look at "next steps," the

process, aaailable tools, anrl the nsks,

chillenges and reurards of such an

endenaor

McKeespolt's Plan Elernc'nts. I16



Cities of l)uquesne & McKeespot't

o Assist individrrals in becoming
credit ready for home ownership.

, Locally, both Dollar Bank
and NeighborWorks West-
ern Pennsylvania are well
recognized for their home

buyer counseling programs
and may be able to provide
assistance in this arena.

Oftentimes, the counseling
element is supplernented by
financial down payment
assistance for completing the

program, With Dollar Bank's
McKeesport branch locatiorl
an inquiry regarding their
interest in promoting their
program locally is likely to

be well received.

. It is particularly important
that the program continue
for at least one year beyond
the original purchase of the
home to maximize
effectiveness.

Many existing homes are in substandard
condition, but remain as potential assets to

the community, Developing or sponsoring
a Rehab and Resale program for these

properties is one method that potentially
corrects both the weakness in the housing
stock as well as expands homeownership in
the community. These programs are

typically targeted to where homeownership
rates are low and foreclosure rates are high.
Without such programs, undesirable
investors are more apt to target these neighborhoods, thereby exacerbating a number of adverse

conditions in the communiry. Advocating for the creation or expansion of such programs may
require the expansion of technical capacity of local community development organizations,

Cnse lru Potrur
ABSENTEE [nruoronos

The Center t'or Community Progress notes

that in most cities the grent maiority of

problem properties are priaatehl owned

inuestor properties, most often bv mtners who

do not liae in the property. Stt'ilegies for
dealing with these types of inaestor-ozoned

properties or absantee lnndlords inch.tdc the

following:

t Strategic codc enforcement:

m n rim r zi n g, cod e en forcem en t
capacity, turgeting resources I working

with property oxuners

. Working uith rental landlords and

inoestors: rcntal registration and

licensin g, tracking property owners,

establishing and maintaining property

standards, finding and targeting "bnd

apples"

t Dealing with uacant property otonels:

uacan t proper ty regis tr ation

ordinnnces, motiaating owners to

reuse propcrties, uncant property

receiuership
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Both Mt. Washington Community
Development Corporation and East

Liberty Development Incorporated
in Pittsburgh operate such

programs. Mt Washington CDC
recently sold a property on Eureka

Street for $139,000, nearly double
the previous high home value on
the street. The organization had
acquired the property for only
$21,500 and invested approximately

$100,000 before selling to a new
homeowner.

One source of subject properties for
the Rehab for Resale program is to
work with financial institutions to

acquire problem properties before
they hit the open market. Each of
the major local and national
financial institutions offers Real

Estate Owned (REO) properties to
nonprofits or partner agencies for
consideration before considering a

sale to the general public.

While taking a direct role or
sponsoring a nonprofit organization
to undertake a Rehab for Resale

program is effective, ideally the
private sector market is an active
partner. In some areas of Pittsburgh,
local community organizations
directly work with private investors
to select and partner on
rehabilitation projects that are

directed and led by friendly private
developers whom have a track
record of success and commr.rnity

support. Encouraging snccessful
local investors may preclude less

desirable absentee landlords from
becoming prevalent in the market.

Cesr lru Porrur
Acltol Houslr'lc M cKsesponr

In 201.0, Allegheny County approached

ACTION -I lousing because the McKeesport

YMCA was mcrgingwith the YMCA of

Grenter Pittsburgh nnd the decision uqs made

to close the facility, which hsd 84 Single Room

units. ACTION-Housing agreed to mnnnge

thc building and to lend the efort to preserae

thcse housing units for thc homeless or those

at-risk of homelessness. After determining that

tt was feasible to continue to operate the

s tructure, ACT ION -Housing uns successt'ul

in receiuing an allocation of$L0 nillion in

Lozu lncome Housing Tax Credits, which were

ttsed to completely renoaate the

property. Additional firndingzuas provided by

Allegheny County Depnrtment of Human

Seraices and The Allegheny County

Depnrtment of Economic Deaelopmmt.

This preseraes s caucinl piece of housing in

Allegheny County. lt also represents the

preseraation of a historic building in the Citv

of McKenport. The former YMCAwas built

in 7922, nnd has been a landmark in the cittl

since. Both the housing and the building itself

were in danger of being lost until ACTION-

Housing, The City of McKeesport, and the

Pennsyloania Housing Finance Agency were

abl e t o in t e r a enc.'I'h r ou gho u I the r e nou at ion,

the building was constantly occupied
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Cities of Duquesnc'& McKeesport

To expand housing opportunities and, new development by private and nonprofit developers

presents an opportunity. Similar projects have taken place in the past or are taking place

currently.

o Typically, thcse projects are conducted by private or nonprofit developers that specialize

in tax credit supported projects. Such developers include TREK Development Group,
Ralph A. Falbo,Inc. and ACTION-Housing.

o Conducting outreach to tl'rese groups and providing "FAM Tours" or familiarization
tours with similar developers has the potential to expand the market interest in the

commtrnities.

o Developers are more reaclily engaged when available sites are presented as part of a

package tr( strateg,ie investurerrt. This rttay bc an irrdividr,ral site ot'a seties o[ resiclential

lots packaged as part of a scattered site strategy.

o Similarly, when a particular site is well
suited to redevelopment conducting a

Request for Proposals (RFP) proces.s may
generate additional interest f rom high
quality developers. Locations such as the
former US Steel site in McKeesport at the

confluence of the Monongahela and

Youghiogheny Rivers may be particularly
well suited to this approach.

Coordinated housing efforts. McKeesport is

blessed with an abundance of organizations and
efforts underway to revitalize sectors of the

housing market. Yet the scope and scale of the

challenge is daunting. It is recommended that the
organizations come together to select a priority
neighborhood upon which to focus all related

housing elforts for designated period. The
neighborhood selected should exhibit market
potential, while still having a demonstrated need

for action. These efforts may be well suited to the

Christy Park neighborhood, for example. Partner
agencies may include;

o ACTION Housing

McKeesport Housing Corporation

Habitat for Humanity

C,asr fru Potrur
McKeesponr Hous,NG Conr.

lvlcKeesport Housing Corporation has

bcen operatrng rn the commwtity for 29

years and hns inuested oaer 79 millnn

dollnrs in the housing stock, including

some nel.u construction. 'fhere nre

HOME .funds for o!,ner-occupted rehab,

nnd an nccessibtlity modificntion

progrant for otuners nnd renters who

need nccessfuiltty modificnttons fnr their

homes They nlso hnae relationships

tuith ACTION Housmg, Dollar Bank,

Neighbor Works and aarious others.

They are the community potnt for
resrdents who need mortgnges, nwtgage

modificntians, ledit counselinlq, etc.
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These efforts should be coordinated with the City of McKeesport's housing demolirion program
for full effectiveness.

Address the rentolmorket in threshold neighborhoods

In recent years, a number of new strategies for working with this segment of the hotrsing market have

been developed in Pennsylvania.

r Implementing a rental registration system gives municipalities the opportunity to ensure and

enforce that investor owned properties are in compliance with various municipal health and

salety codes. While controversial at times, especially those with associated registration fees,

these programs have proven successful in mitigating blight and upgrading the overall condition
of the housing in affected communities.

o The Local Govemment Academy offers template ordinances for initiating a rental
registration systefiL as well as seminars on the effectiveness of various implementation
strategres.

o These systems allow municipal and public safety agencies to contact and track property
owners, including those with out of state properties or absentee owners.

o Consistent tracking of properties helps establish which investors are exacerbating
neighborhood problems with poor tenant selection and a history of criminal activity at
particular properties.

o Courts have determined that thc rental registration fee must be comparable to the actual
administrative cost of operating the program. As such, the fee structute is typically
below $25 per unit in the Pittsburgh market. (The City of Pittsburgh's proposed fee

structure is $12.) The Borough of Swissvale determined that collecting the fee itself was
not material to the budget and instead has waived the registration fee. Instead, the
Borough has enhanced its fines for violations to cover the costs of the program. In this
manner, good landlords are not penalizcd, and the fiscal burden of the program is

placed primarily on those necessitating the need for the program in the first place,

o Well-constructed ordinances allow municipalities to further recover public safety
enforcement costs from private property owners with a pattern of repeated violations,

r The Pennsylvania Neighborhood Blight Reclamation & Revitalization Act allows, in certain
cases, a lien to be placed against the personal assets of an owner of a blighted real property,
denial of permits for other properties under the same ownership entity, the extradition of orrt-

of-state landlords and the establishment of blight coutts. These strategies are significantly more
impactful than placing a lien on an abandone4 vacant property.
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Citics of l)utltrcsnc & IvlcKccspolt

The Pennsylvania Abandoned and Blighted Property Conservatorship Act (2009) provides a

mechanism to transform abandoned and blighted buildings into productive reuse by
transferring control of the property to a third party. If the owner of a residential, commercial or
industrial building fails to maintain the property the court may appoint a conservator to make
the necessary improvements before the building deteriorates further to protect the well-being of
the public interest of the community at large, Many different interestecl parties, including non-
profits and adjacent homeowners and busincsses, can pctition the Court to establish a

Conservatorship of a problem propetty.

While the above strategies are focused on enforcement, balanced programs also offer the

"carrot" or an incentive for landlords to be productive commrtnily stakeholders. Good landlord
programs or incentives have been developed in a ntrmber of markets to encourage pro-active
support and coordination with prrblic interests. The Center for Community Progress has noted
the following incentive programs for rental housing situations.

o One way some cities balance the rental registration program is by reducing or rebating
fees to landlords who participate in good landlord or similar programs. The Utah Good
Landlord Program offers a significant financial incentive in the form of a waiver of
almost all of the Disproportionate Impact Fee. The criteria for participation in the
program are set forth in the state law, which require landlords to follow anti-crime
provisions and comply with applicable housing codes.

o The city of Milwaukee offers a free training prograrn to landlords that concentrate on
how to be a "proactive property manager" incltrding code compliance, applicant
screening and how to recognize and deal with drug and other illegal activiry. The
program is five hours long, and at the end participants receive a free 100 page manual
with uselul information about the legal and business issues associated with managing
rental property.

o The Crime Free Rental Housing Program, was developed in Meso Arizona in 1992, and
is now actively promoted by the International Crime Free Association to its members.

Additional strategies can be used to support residents living in rentals.

o The Allegheny County Accessibility Program is a program that makes accessibility
modifications lor both homeowners and renters to their homes to address the needs

caused by permanent physical disabilities. Allegheny County residents who meet
qualifying criteria can apply for improvements snch as exterior ramps, interior and
cxtclior liftc, doorway widcning, bathroom modificationa and more.

o The Weatherization Assistance program is a federally-funded program that provides
income-eligible homeowners and renters free weatherization services. The

improvements result in enhanced energy efficiency, reduced heating and electric bills,
and make the home more comfortable.
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McKeesport has a strong rental market with only 54o/' of the housing units owner-occupied.
About 47% of renters are paying less than 35"/o of their household income in rent. About 40% of
renters are paying more than 35/o of their hotrsehold income in rent. Although rent in
McKeesport is relatively inexpensive (only 9"/o of renter-occupied housing units have rent over

$1,000 per month), there may be r.rnmet need for affordable housing.

o Working to encourage new tax credit rental developments could help to address this
need. Under this system, selected private tax credit developers coordinate their efforts
with local philanthropic sources to leverage their work as catalytic change agents.

r One current project in Brownsville PA is projected to cost $8 million, with
significant financing achieved through low income housing tax credits. l,ocal

foundations have pledged an additional $4 million in commtrnity support if the

developer is successful with the tax credit application and proceeds with the

project.
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Citics of Dur;uesnc & McKeespolt

Cnsr lru Polrur
Low lNcoue Houstllc Lqx Cnrors

Reuitahang the housing nnrket in Challenged and Threshold neighborhoods is often accomphshed by uorking to build

the market unlue of housing opportunities to close the ualue gap with higher ualue Stqble neighborhtnds. Oftentimes,

thistsdonethroughsomefonnofprruntc,thoughsubsulized,hounngdcuelopmentaclrurty Thelargestforntofthts

dcaelopmenl process $ the Lou Incone Housing Tax Credit ( LIHTO.

In Chnllenged nnd Tfuesholil neighborhoods, uhere propertics mny not be npprecinling rapidly or n,ny eaert be losing

wrlue, the inuestrnent into ffirdnbk tax uedit housing is often thc frsl neu'horung in the ureu in decules Thc tux

credits prouide sufficient utuestment return to support n project thut zunttltl othenoisc not bc t'innncially feasible

Specinlizetl, pritnte, for profit, housittg darcktpers often art experts tn this pnrticular houangfinance nrcchanisnr

Locallv, such firns rnclude Trek Deaelopnrent Croup, Rnlph A Fnlbo, Inc (cutently dneloping Orchnrd Pnrk in

Duquesne), n.m. Rodriguez Associates nnd others (Matry nonltrofrt hortsittg deuelopers stch as ACTION-Htrusing

nlso specinhze in this mnrket ns zuell, ns ther uork m McKeeqtort demonstrates ) Approxinntely 70% of nll alforttable

tnx crecfit housing is deueloped by for pro.ftt deaelopers. The tnx creilits arc compe.titiae and oaersee,n by the

Pennsylonnia Housing L'innnct Agency, thus lorcing the rleuelopet s to " up thetr gnme " to beat their comltetiors and

seanre the nllocation ofsupport. The conpeiltiae process thereby benefts Challenged and Threshold neighborhoods

likely to be honu to ntch deuelopncnts.

hgnificant research oaer the yenrs (see L^an Deng, 2011 nnd Smith nnd Willianson, 2008 anrong others) has

denrcnstrnted that neighborhoods ruith new ffirdable hotsing dcuelopmcnl nre inrynctecl more positiaely than

othenuise nmpnrable neighborhoods. Poor ninority ncighborhoods nrc nmDng those thnt benefil nrost, cspecially uhen

strntegically locnled nnd conrylemented by relnted reutaltzatrcn effurls.

Properly situnted and bnlnnced, nffortlnble horsing tools such ns tnx uedits cntnlyze nddittonol inuestment into the

comnnnitrl nnd lenrl to increased home aalues Closing the anlue gnp tuith Stnble neighborhoods results, nllozuing sotne

communities to fttlhl mnke the trnnsition lnto Stable nerghborhoods.
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Ioke o comprehensive opprooch to mitigoting vaconcy in buildfngs ond lond in
fhreshold neighborhoods

Vacant property and vacant lots are indicators of the economic challenges in Threshold

Neighborhoods. While selective demolition may be appropriate for some of these structures, many

others can be addressed using other strategies, (See the next section, Considerations in Demolition, for

greater analysis and cletail in this approach.)

r The Center for Comrnunity Progress offers a Vacant Property Registration Ordinancc template

for municipalities to refer to in the development of their own ordinance It identifies three

purposes to the ordinance:

o To ensrlre that owners of vacant properties are known to the city and other interested

parties and can be reached if necessary;

o To ensure that owners of vacant properties are aware of the obligations of ownership
under relevant codes and regulations; and

o To ensure that owners meet minimum standards of maintenance of vacant properties.

o In addition, the fee struchrre established in the ordinance may serve additional
pnrposes, including covering costs incurred by the municipality to deal with vacant
properties, and under some circumstances, motivating owners to restore and reuse

vacant properties.

. As noted in the Considerations for Demolition section, one alternative to demolition is to board
and secure ("tnothball") vacant properties for future redevelopment interest. As Threshold
Neighbothoods are already indicative of weak market demand for housing in these areas, there
is little likelihood of vacant land being productively reused for new housing opporhrnities in
the near future. As such, municipalities should evaluate the future land use of the site as part of
the analysis before choosing to proceed with demolition.

o Some communities have found that artistic and aesthetically pleasing boarding
strategies are more accepted by the community at large and have fewer negative
perceptions than they might otherwise. The Hill District of Pittsburgh features buildings
that have been boarded and secured, but feature vibrant flower patterns on the boards
or window themes on the window boards, helping to reinforce a bit of the sense of place

that would be activated if the home were occupied.

. While vacant structures are one aspect to the problem in Threshold Neighborhoods, lots where
strnctures once stood are also a significant element of the challenge. There are an estimated 2500

vacant lots in McKeesport alone. Manp if not the majority, of these parcels that are negative
factors in the community dynamic are a result of the demolition of the blighting property that
preceded it on that site.
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Cities of Duquesnc & McKeespoLt

Cleveland and Sandusky, Ohio both feature "rnow to own" programs that provides
credit to neighbors who mow and maintain vacant lots to be applied to the purchase

price of the land. While the purchase price is nominal, the intent is to enstrre that the lots

will bc maintained upon transfer. Initiating the transfer for $1, as some municipalities
do, may not ensure the continued maintenance of the lot into the future. Working
through the sweat equity program is thought to enhance the likelihood of future
maintenance.

In the Mt. Washington neighborhood of Pittsburgh, individual vacant lots were incltrded
in the establishment and expansion of what has become Emerald View Park. Lots

adjacent to the park were included in the overall park master planning process/

conveying them from unloved community eyesores to part of the maintenance and trail
development strategy of the park program.

McKeesport has worked in 2O74 with GTECH Strategies in the ReClaim McKeesport

vacant lot remediation program. GTECH provides technical assistance, planning, and
funding for the community to develop individtral plans for these sites with an intent to

mitigating the blight that vacant land creates.

Similarly, Student Conservation Association works with local commrrnity youth on
greenspace and vacant land strategies while teaching conservation and building
employable skills.

The City of Pittsburgh features the love Your Block program provides $2,000 in funding
to community residents and organizations tackling public place enhancements.

Frequently, the program supports area residents in their efforts to beautify vacant lots
with planters, community gardens, and public art.
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Chol/enge d Neigh borhoods
Demolition is the primary tool of stabilization in Challenged Neighborhoods. The aim is to get things

under control in these neighborhoods, oftentimes while using the strategies of Threshold

Neighborhoods in concert with these efforts. At the same timc, demolition approaches, especially those

conducted in either Stable or Threshold Neighborhoods can be too aggressive and may need to

consider other factors at play.

Esfoblish o formql, written demolition strotegy for use in chollenged
neighborhoods.

With a limited ability to keep pace, establishment of a formal, written, demolition strategy is key. The

strategy should evaluate when it is best to demolish a struchrre versus when an alternative strategy

snch as boarding and mothballing the structure may be a more cost effective solution that facilitates

redevelopment activity in the future.

While the final strategy should be refined :rnd customized, the factors highlighted below could serve as

a baseline for consideration. Develop an appropriate "score sheet" of these and other factors to assess

the need for demolition of any particular structure.

. Is the building historically, architechrrally, or culturally significant?

. Is the building a current safety hazard a threat to public health, safety and welfare, or
struchrrally dangeroug or is it just unoccupied?

o Public safety is one of the primary functions of municipal government and burned out
shells should be demolishcd expeditiously, in whatever neighborhood they occupy.

o Vacancy, even long term vacancy, does not necessitate demolition, however. A recent

study of the Hill District of Pittsburgh noted 373 vacant buildings. Yef the same study
indicated that only 80 (21%) of these required demolition, The balance was

recommended for mothballing or further analysis of redevelopment potential. Recentlp
new funding was approved in the Tax Increment Financing district accompanying the

redevelopment of the former Mellon Arena site that would mothball and prcserve these

vacant units as far away as the Upper Hill District so that the private market can "catch
up" to these units, and ensnre that they will not be lost to the neighborhood fabric in the

interim,

r Is the building open to trespass? Can this situation be resolved through boarding of vacant

structures rather than demolition?
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeespolt

o Focus: HOPE in Detroit, Michigan uses corununity volunteers and funding from
insurance company prograrns and foundations to board and secure vacant property.

Type of construction (masonry versus frame):

o Masonry stnrchrres are more durable to vacancy

over time and should be boarded for preservation
rather than demolished if possible.

Is the building acljacent to other occupied property?

o Generally speaking, other than immediate salety

hazards being prevalent, demolition should
procccd rarcly whcn otherwise occupied
property is prevalent. Creating a "missing tooth"
impact in weak market communities does not
solve the problem. Rather it encourages
additional abandonment and vacancy as the
neighborhood takes on the pall of blight.

o In this analysis, it is therefore preferable to
demolish a unit on the end of the block, rather
than in the middle of an otherwise occupied
block of homes.

o Conversely, to above, it is also true that
demolition of particular problem properties
could enhance the value of adiacent homes,
particularly the removal of severely structurally
compromised property or the demolition of
obsolete alley houses.

Is the area one of a high concentration of
homeownership?

o Some practitioners have found that excessive

demolition negatively impacts the

homeownerchip rates in a community. Vacant
structures in areas of high homeownership
should be evaluated carefully before proceeding
with demolition.

Rather than demolish a building, it may be preferable to

convey the property to a new owner through a program
tike the Redevelopment Authority of McKeespor(s

Accordittg to the Hlstorlc and

Culturnl Plan in AllegharyPloces,

tuo key challenges to ptesu'ving

commr.nity history snd dtctactu arc

mi sp er cep tio n s sb o ut rch ab ilitsti o n

of histoic ltructares, and lack ol
unclerstnnding aboat the economic

unhte of historic ptopnties, The

AIle gheny P I a ces H o using elune nt
r e c o mm en il s th of muni cip a lit i e s

inpentory prop ertiesl structures that
arc oncant or abaniloned andnote

their condition. Strttcttftes thst are

significant in nme zuey and csn still
be snaeil shoddnotbethe top

pr iot ities for d emolitimt,
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Vacant Property Review Program, which allows for the pnrchase of vacant lots and blighted
strucHlres.

o One study in Detroit, Michigan, found that 8 of every 10 properties sold in tax sales

reverted forback taxes again within five years, further exacerbating the situation prior to

the establishment of the Detroit Land Bank.

o The Center for Community Progress has established national best practices for land

banking strategies for communities large and small.

. The Local Government Academy has developed a training series for local officials reflecting
best practices and new tools recently enacted in Pennsylvania under the "New Tools in the

Fight Against Blight" sessions.

o Likewise, the Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania has recently published the "Fight Blight
Brightly" handbook of tools, techniques, and strategies.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKccspolt

A Plon for Government, Outreoch, Services,
lnfrostructure ond Energy

Providing residents and

businesses with high

quality services while

maintaining fiscal

responsibility is an

important focus. Balancing

investments of tirne and

resources as part of

delivering improvements

and programs to the public

are of utrnusl inrpurtarrce

to the aclministrationls

everyday roles and

responsibilities now and in

the decade to come.

Leaders and staff are

interested in and

committed to advancing

the effectiveness of services

delivered.

Governmenf, Oulreqch Servlces. fnr?osttuclure

ond Enerqv Goal

Ioke o long-ferm ond big-picfure view on all
city decisions
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Outreoch
Outreach efforts are aimed at reaching an

audience outside the citv as well as internal

audiences.

Enhonce generql morkefing
efforts to show McKeesporf
in on improved light.

Often distressed communities are known by the

or,rtside world only for the negative aspects sudr
as crime, poverty, and abandonment, This is

usually the case because local media outlets only
feature news of the commtrnity when it is bad.

However, despite experiencing some of these

unfortunate conditions, in reality the City is

making strides toward revitalization. Develop a
marketing carnpaign and approach the city as a

business/product: Create a brand and marketing

plan to:

o Manage brand and marketing

. Approach current residenb, businesses

and organizations as current customers

to be retained

. APProach potential residents,

businesses and organizations as

potential customers to be attracted

Efforts include attracting new businesses,

improving infrastructure, and constructing
new housing, To overcome any negative

perceptions and highlight positive

accomplishments and its vision for the future,

the cities should increase efforts to promote

themselves in a positive manner.

Often the only way to moke o
hord decision is to come bock

lo the purpose

Dovid Allen

.>
!
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Citic's of [)trqtresne & McKt't'spolt

Use City and Redevelopment Authorities websites to better showcase upcoming and recent

projects, positive facts and figures, and profiles of local residents improving the commrrnity;
update regularly

Enhance/create new marketing and press materials to highlight opportunities and incentives

available

Establish relationships with and regtrlarly meet with area and regional media/press

rcprcsentatives to enconrage mote positive coverage

Send regular press releases of positive events to local press outlets

Engage former residents who can become cheerleaders

and advocates of change and success (seeing former
residents as an asset who can continue to be engaged in
the community)

Find new and nontraditional marketing methods to showcase

the cites and recnrit niche businesses and new residents
. Soli4 affordable and attractive housing stock exists in

the community. Yet the awareness of these homes is
quite weak. A champion of promoting these options
needs to be established. This could be the

Redevelopment Authority, a local nonprofit, or some

other entity. This effort would include:

o Outreach to the real estate brokers and sales

persons to familiarize them with the options in
the community. Oftentimes, prospective

homeowners are steered by these industry
professionals to other markets for an expedited
closing, and developing relationships with
those that specialize in niche markets is
important. This effort could include quarterly
tours of homes on the market or some shared
marketing sttategy, snch as co-operative ad

purchases.

Cnse lru Porrur
REACH OUT To PROFESs,oNArs

The South Side Slopes Nerghborhood

Association hns conducted outtench to

Iocal real estatc brokers to proruote their

listings at no charge in their nnnual

StepTrek prcgrnm book, These brokers

likewise ofteu fwture Open Houses

along the wnlk route to reach nn

nutlience they othenoise zuould hnoe

liniteil access to.

Many communitrcs conduct outreach to

renl estate deuelopers, brokers. nntl sules

persons to burld interesl in the

neighborhoocl market. Engaging uith

these industry professionals by hosting

an occasronnl meeting to understnnd

their perspectiae, issues, nnd concerns

increases the wtnlity of the market

potcntial

This practice has taken plnce in

Iaurenceutlle, Mt. Washinyton, and the

Soulh Side of Pittsburch
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Maintoin posifive relotionshps wifh UPMC McKeesport ond Penn Slote to
occomplish comm unity gools ond ensure business I orgonizotionol needs ore
being met.

UPMC McKeesport and Penn State McKeesport are the City's two largest institutions. Both

organizations employ City residents, but perhaps more importantly, bring significant numbers of

visitors and students to the City who spend money while there. In additioru both instihrtions

contribute substantially to the City's tax roll. It is critical to the fuhrre of McKeesport that they

continue to thrive and remain in ttre City. Therefore, the City mtrst ensure that the institutions are

content with McKeesport in every aspect and that their needs are addressed. To implement this

strategy, the City shotrld:

Establish relationships with presidents/officials to encourage ongoing communication with the

City

Provide marketing and press materials to highlight opporhrnities and incentives available in
McKeesport that may serve the institutions' needs

Arrange teguIar meetings with hospital/university officials

Work with mojor employers ond iob troining progroms to guide residents lo locol
jobs

Government, Services, Infrostructure ond Energy

' +> lmplement ordinance updofes fo qddress lond use issues identifiedt in the other plon elemenfs

Built-out communities oftentimes have zoning or other ordinances that are inconsistent with
new housing design and construction techniques. An evalrtation of current zoning and related

btrilding ordinances may alleviate the potential to discourage desired new development from

taking place.

Ensuring that zoning ordinances contintre to advance single family occupancy is important to

the stability of the community in the long term.
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While zoning addresses health, safety and welfare issues, community design guidelines ensure

that development and redevelopment is compatible with existing neighborhood fabric. Design

guidelines respond to issues of heighg scale, setback, exterior detailing, garage placemenf

material selectiory window proportions, etc.

As discussed in the Backgror,rnd Studies and Trends Chapter, McKeesport is a highly urbanized area

with full access to service, infrastruchrre and energy.

Prepore to moke slrofegic invesfments in infrqstrucfure ond energy sysfems to
support the city's long term vision,

Align long term improvements lvith planned growth and dcvelopmcnt. Utilizc infrastructurc
investments to facilitate growth areas.

Continr.re to make long term capital improvements to utilities and water systems and address

problems as they arise

Code enforcement is an important concern. There appears

to be a need for increased capacity and increased

enforcement. As outlined in the Cooperation,

Collaboratiort and Intetrelationships Chapter; the cities are

going to assess possibilities related to sharcd code
enforcement. Rethinking the role of the fire department is

another strategy that McKeesport can utilize because it
maintains a professional fire department.

Consider ways to expond fhe reoch of fhe
fire deoorfment.

Code enforcement is a key element in protecting

commr,rnity character as well as public health, safety

and welfare. Swissvale Borough, outside of Pittsburgh

has strccessfully enlisted their professional fire

department to assist in code enforcement activities.

Cnsr lru Porrur
Sussvntr Frne Deplnruerur

As code enforcenrcnt rc a hcalth, safety

nncl uelfare situation, the Borough of

Suissaale pioneered a untque strntegy to

catch trp on rls codc cnforcement efiirts.

Code enforcement responsibilities were

transferred to tlrc Fire Depnrtment for
oaersight In the dountime hetueen

tuns, the departntent conducted a

methoelicnl, block by hlock reaiew of the

unditiurts in thc umrnuruty They

appronched th* ffirt objectirely, by

nlphabetizing the street nantes nnd

atluancing through the hst lor the

reaiett,
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Woter Service
Barring significant unforeseen industrial or other water needs, the

current water and sewer facilities will be able to accommodate

anticipated growth and development in McKeesport. It is not
anticipated that expansion or extension to the existing sewer system

is needed. It is not anticipated that expansion or extension to the

existing sewer system is needed. This plan for the reliable supply of
water is generally consistent with the State Water PIan. Lawftll
activities such as extraction of minerals impact water supply sources

and such activities are governed by statues regulating mineral
extraction that specify replacement and restoration of water srrpplies
affected by such activities,

Sewer Service
The Municipal Authority of the City of McKeesport (MACM) owns
and operates a wastewater treatment plant and conveyance system

serving the greater McKeesport area. The communities served by the Authority include in whole or
part of the City of McKeesport, City of Duquesne, East McKeesport Borough, Elizabeth Township
Liberty Borough, Port Vue Borough, North Versailles Township, Versailles Borough, White Oak
Borough, Glassport Borough, and Lincoln Borough.

The Municipal Authority of the City of McKeesport has enacted it's Act 537 plan in the City of
McKeesport. The Authority has upgraded its plant capacity from an average flow of 11.5 million
gallons per day, with a peak flow of 21 million gallons per day to an average flow of 23 million gallons

per day, with a peak flow of 56 million gallons per day. The Authority also constructed two new pump
stations and upgraded their existing three pump stations to help convey flow to the plant more

efficiently. With the upgrades to the plant and the pump stations, the Authority believes it will achieve

an 85o/" reduction of combined sewer wet weather overflows.

Stormwater
Watersheds in this region are covered by the Pennsylvani a Act767 Stormwater Management Plan.

Allegheny Cor.rnqr is currently preparing a county-wide Act167 Plan that will update the existing plan.

PA Act 167 requires municipalities to adopt a local Act1.67 plan that is consistent with the County's

plan within six months aJter the PA Department of Environmental Protection has approved the

County's plan. The proposed Allegheny County Act1.67 plan will include a mode ordinance that can be

used for this purpose, so achieving compliance could be inexpensive and relatively simple.

Obsiocles ore

fhose frightful

ihings you see

when you take

Your eYes off Your
gool.

Henry Ford
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A Plon for Tronsportotion, Assets qnd Amenities

Providing residents and

businesses with high

quality services while

maintaining fiscal respon-

sibility is an important

focus. Balancing invest-

ments of time and resources

as part of delivering

improvements and

programs to the public are

of utmost importance to the

administration's everyday

roles and responsibilities

now and in the decade to

come.

Leaders and stalf are

interested in and

committed to advancing the

effectiveness of services

delivered,

Ironsoorloflon, Assels ond Amenllles Gool

Leveroge and enhonce ex,sting systems with

torgeted invesfments
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Psrks, Recreofion, Nof urol ond
Historic Resources, ond fhe
Bicycle ond Pedesfrion Network
Inventories of park, recreation, nafural and historic

resources can be found in the Background Shrdies and

Trends Chapter. Based on municipal budgets and

proiected continued poptrlation declines, the overall plan

for parks and recreation is to support and enhance

existing spaces and amenities.

Primary natural resources consist of riverfront areas and

steep slopes, where development should be restricted. A
number of historic resources were identified, which can

be used to help build community character'.

Exploit fhe Cify's position on the Greqt
Allegheny Possoge to enhonce retail
developm enl op portunities.

The Great Allegheny Passage is a unique potential
economic development resource. It brings with it many
opportunities for new businesses that want to be near the

trail as a quality of life amenify, as well as retailers and

other businesses that can take aclvantage of trail users as

customers. The City should enhance efforts to attract
these types of businesses, and ensrrre that the trail's
attributes are maximized as part of these efforts. There is

always opportrrnity, particularly as tlail traffic expands.

It may be difficult to operate trail businesses like lodging
properties or bike shops given proximity to Pittsburgh,
but there are some opportunities to connect to the trail
and offer basic services (caf6, ice cream, snacks, inner
ttrbes, maybc even a bike rental). The trail should not be

sold as an opportunity that will fully support a business,

but rather one that can supplement income,

. Consider temporary retailers at first to test the

market including pop-up retailers/restaurants and food trucks

Ihe best p/oce fo
succeed is where you

ore wifh whot you hove.

Chor/es Schwob
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. Research and contact local food truck operators, restaurateurs, and eventually other retailers
(recreation-related outfitters/retailers) to gauge interest in a potential location along the Great

Allegheny Passage

. Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market the cities and the

trail

r Promote the numerous financial incentives for businesses

. Seek ont and consnlt with entrepreneurial/business development organizations (e.g. Duquesne

University's Small Business Development Center) to help recruit businesses
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The Crent Allegheny Passage: One Trail roith Many Opportunities

Recreation Users: The Great Allegheny Passage is regional economic generator connecting the

commrunity to a growing market of consumers who sperrd money on leisure and recreational activities.

This connection supports many types of non-residential activity. The growth opporhurities for

businesses related to the trail is significant, The 2012 Trail Toun Business Survey Report ([he Progress

Fund) looked at businesses related to the trail and found that, of those responding, they werghted

average income per establishment was $650,000 with over 50o/o of that income heing generated in the

sufiuner montlrs. Even though these establishments ar€ open year round" the bulk of their income is

generated in a three month window 91% of the businesses were lcrcated in Alleghenlr County (the

connty with the most businesses was reported in the survcy was Somerset at37.5o/").

The 2012 Trail Town User Stmtey Rcporf flhe Progress Fund) surveved the users of the trail and had

1,195 respondents. 5.4% of the respondents started their rides in McKeesport while 9,2% ended their

ricles in McKeesport (the highest ending point for all riders was in Boston, PA with 19.57o). The survev

also showed a drop in multi-day users over the previous srrvey and a gtowth in daily trail users. This

does not mean that the overall multi-day user rate has fallen, but rather the overall usage of the trail

has increased, with daily users being the largest growing sector. These daily users can spend a

significant amount of money. The survey looked at group average spending rates for groups of three

people. The highest amount of monel' spent on the trail per person was $228.85 in Cumberland,

Maryland. The lowest average amount of money spent is in McKeesport with $15.07. ln Homestead, the

average user is spending$179.37. There are untapped business opportunities related to trail use in the

City as well as opporrunities to introduce and welcome trail users to the communities.

Commuters: Bicycle commuting is on the rise in the US. Based on the 2013 American Community

Survey results from the Census Bureau, bicycle commuting has increased 408% in Pittsburgh since

20fi), the largest increase of any city in the US. The rates have doubled since 2007 to 2olo, which places

Pittsburgh in 11h place for rate of bicycle commuters, just behind Philadelphia.

The City has the abitity to make themselves bicycle friendly communities attracting investment and

residents for a lifestyle that is not fully auto dependent. The reason a community would want to make

the leap towards being a bicvcle friendly one is simple. It is cost effective and attracts a younger group

looking for a lower impact, less expensive lifestyle. With the average vehicle,yearly costs around $6,000

- $7,000 people have found that using a bicycle as a daily means of transportation gives them more

money in their pocket, The highest rate of bicycle commuters are the most educated workers

(representing roughly half of bicycle commuters). The City is poised to attract residents interested in

bicycle commuting by utilizing and enhancing connections to the Great Allegheny Passage. 8y having a

strong bicycle connection, residents have options. With a close proximity to downtown Pittsburgh and

a direct connection on the Creat Allegheny Passage, the City can become bicycle bedroom commr"urities

for urbanites attracted to a low cost of living and convenient location.
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Cities of I)uc1r-rcsne & McKecsporl

Leveroge the Greqf Allegheny Possoge to showcose the communitY
ond give people o reqson to ride there from Pittsburgh or ofher
desfinolions.

Clften distressed communities are known hy the otttside

world only for the negative aspects such as crime/ poverty,

and abandonment. Flowever, despite experiencing some of

these unfortunate conditions, in reality the city is making

strides toward revitalization. To help overcome negative

perceptions, highlight positive accomplishments and

attract businesses and residents, the cities should increase

effurts tu prurrurle therrrselves irr a pusitive l]raruler.

. Riding to McKeesport is a nice 20+ mile ride frorn
Pittsburgh. A stop for lunch or snacks before heading
back is probable,

. McKeesport is nice starting point from the east if people
want to park their cars and ride into Pittsburgh.

r Find opportunities to get involved with Rivers of Steel,

a nonprofit committecl to preserving, interpreting and

managing the historic, culfural and nafural resoLrrces

related to big steel, Rivers of Steel hosts popular tours.

o There are opportunities to get involved with trail-
related steel heritage tours showcasing industry-
past and present-that the communities are built
around as well as chtrrches, historic buildings and

other community institutions.

o Work with nearby trail towns to organize bike totrrs
and create itineraries. Itineraries are an inexpensive
way of telling a comrntrnity's story and a lot of cyclists
are looking for such information. Itineraries could be

themed and also direct people to local businesses,

o Uycling church or historic tours could travel along
the trail with "excursions" into communities. These

could be organized group rides or itineraries
available for riders to use in planning trips.

o Ghost signs are a niche tourist interest. There are a
number of ghost signs along the trail. Itinetaries

A ghost sign is trn old hand

painted nducrtising sign thnt

has bcen prcserucd

(intentionnlly or

i nndver te nlly ). They iltrnct

n niche group of

p reserant io nis ts nn d histo ry

buff".

Ghost sign in Tarentun1

PA.
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and events could be created around thc ghost signs to
bring people into the commrrnities. There are also

artists who can enhance and restore signs that are

extremely faded or damaged without altering the

work-like a fresh coat of paint.

o Promote this section of trail for families:

r Less busy than Pittsburgh

r Ride 4-5 miles between Duquesne and Riverton
Bridge in McKeesport for a great view of the Mon;
Ride 4-5 miles from McKeesport to Homestead for a

view of the roller coasters at Kennywood,

Engage with local organizations and churches. For

example, at Appalachian Trail Days in Damascus, VA, the

churches really connect to trail users: cookouts, showers,
etc.

Build a relationship with the progress fund and keep up to
date on information like trail cotrnts.

lmoginotion is

more importont
fhon knowledge.

Albert Einsfein

Consider ways fo connect more residents to Renzie
Park without cors; continue to invesl in Renzie Pork

. Consider existing hillsides as assets and look for ways to
utilize hillsides as open space and as an opportunity for
long-term pedestrian and bike connections through the

communitv.

Find opporfunities to pqrtner wifh UPMC andlor
Penn Sfofe University to develop a community
wellness program thc:t could focus on bofh programs ond physicol infrastrucfure
pro.lecfs.
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Focus on preserving the remoining hisforic sfrucfures ond reach out to locol
preservotion orgonizofions to help wifh promotion, preservotion and
progromming.

. Showcase hiatoric etructures with online mape, bikc itincrarics and participation in rcgional

efforts.

Refhink the river os fhe front door to the city

C<lnsider creating a temporary beach/park recreational area on the Monongahela River at "the Point,"

Ouality of life is an important consideration for attracting residents and businesses to McKeesport, and

recreational amenities are key to an enhanced quality of life, The Monongahela riverfront offers many

opporhrnities for adding a recreational component to the City, particularly at "the Point" where the

Youghiogheny and Monongahela Rivers meet. For this location, the City should consider creating a

temporary beach during warmer months, where residents can relax. recreate, and enjoy views of the

river. This could involve adding sand, chairs, hammocks, art installments, games, a performance stage,

food trucks, and small vendors, These "pop-up" beaches and parks have become popular and very

successful temporary (and relatively inexpensive) amenities in many cities across the country.

Examples include the Oval and Spmce Street Harbor Park in Philadelphia, Campus Martius Park in

Detroit, Brooklyn Bridge Park in Brooklyn, NY, and Sugar Beach in Toronto. tocally, Aspinwall is

creating a temporary beach on the Allegheny River.

r Contact Project for Public Spaces, or another similar organization, to explore ideas for and
feasibility of a temporary park at "the Point"

. Begin tesearching potential funding sources for a temporary park; possible sources inclnde area

foundations and Artplace (a collaboration of national foundations that fund such projects)

. Consider temporary retailers at first to test the market, including pop-up retailers/restaurants
and food trtrcks. Research and contact local food truck operators, restaurateurs, and eventrrally
other retailers (recreation-related outfitters/retailers) to gauge interest in a potential location in
McKeesport as part of a palk at "the Point"

r Promote the numerous financial incentives for such businesses appropriate for "the Point"
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Cnse lru Porrur
Emrnlto Vrcw Pnm

Recogpizing the untapped potential of hillsides, the City of Pittsburgh and the Mount Washington

Community Development Corporation initiated a planning process to enhance and expand the park's

existing trail system, The 235-acre park flanks the slopes of Pittsburgh's hilltop neighborhoods and

provides important treen space in dense urban living. The trails have become a unique neighborhood

feature in Mt, Washington-acting as the community's main street and providing public space for

neighborly social interaction as well as physical fihress and recreation.

. Designated as Pittsburgh's fifth Regional Park in 2007.

. Challenges include existing homeless encampmentt illegal dumps, difficult terrain and heavily
trafficked streets.

. Student Conservation Associates consttucted 5 miles of trails in early implemmtation efforts.

. The provision of recreational amenities was balanced with protecting wooded hillsides that
stabilize steep slopes, reduce runoff, decrease heat effects, absorb airborne pollutants and provide
valuable wildlife habitat.

w

Emerold View Pork in Pillsburgh's Moun| Woshington Neighborhood.MWCDC.ofg
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V ehic ul or lronspo rtotion Nefwork
A number of important regional roads run through McKeesport. Land use considerations related to

those roads can be found in the Land Use and Economic Development Section of the Plan Elements

Chapter. A comprehensive inventory of roadways can be found in the Background Studies and Trends

Chapter. Parking and roadway capacity was designed to handle significantly higher population, more

robust industrial activity and regional commerce, However, because vacancy and blight has been

scattered throughout the community, there are few (if any) opportunities to reduce roadways (or other

similar infrastructure like underground pipes).

McKeesport Vscant md Blightcd Lands Mnp, 201.2
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Based on population growth projections and the build-out analysis (found in the Appendix), the

current road systems in McKeesport can support anticipated growth. Further, additional industrial

development will not strain the existing roadways beyond their existing capacity, The focus of the plan

for the vehicular netwotk focuses on supporting planned development in key focus areas and targeting

roadway improvements to improve the city's regional image.

\
1q,

q
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lnvesf in gotewoys ond primory conidors.

The most important investments should be coordinated within the Key Focus Areas and follow design

guidelines outlined in the Land Use and Econornic Development Section of the Plan Elements Chaptet.

Repioritize tronsportotion sysfem improvemenfs bosed on development ond
lond use chonges to qccommodote chonging needs for copocity.

Moke stronger connections fo fhe GAP on fhe exisfing community rood nefwork.
Crosswolks ore key; os ore signoge and qftrocfive, sofe ploces to pork bikes.
Pursue physicolbusiness district sfreetscope improvemenfs on 5lh Avenue,
including returning sfreef to two-woy.

Fifth Avcnuc in McKcesport is currcntly a one-way street through the downtown area from west to

east. Two-way streets in business districts are better for pedestrians, drivers, and retailers than one-

way streets. They encourage slower traffic making it safer for pedestrians to cross streets; they make it
easier for drivers to find parking and get to businesses without having to circle around blocks; and they

provide retailers more visibility due to slower traffic and ease of access. Therefore, a street

enhancement project is recommended for 5th Avenue to return it to two-way, which will contribute

significantly toward a revitalized commercial district.

r Research funding opportunities for streetscape design

r Conduct conceptual planning and preliminary design of potential improvements.
A consultant's help may be needed with the conceptual planningipreliminary
design phase but it is less expensive than the actual engineering and design of the

improvements. That step is also needed to determine both the cost and the scope of
work for final engineering and design, The conceptual design phase can also

involve the community through activities such as charrettes or events such as those
promoted through the Bettcr Blocks Program

. Secure funding for design

. Prepale arr RFP [ul desig,rr/errgirreerirrg selvices, hire consultant 1o prepare
documents

o Explore funding for physical public realm improvements through programs such

as PennDOT's Transportation Alternatives Program (administered by SPC) and the
PA Multimodal Transportation Fund.
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Coordinate with Allegheny County and the SPC to get the proiect on the regional Transportation
Improvement Plan. The Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission has identified a number of projects in
their 2040 Transportation and Development Plan for Southwestern PA Fiscally-Constrained
Component that cotrld impact McKeesport.

Soltthwestern Pennsylvania Commission 2040 Transportation and Dewlopment Plan for Southwestern PA -
Releoant Projects
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Project 4O identified on the map above, represents the widening of Lincoln Way in l{hite Oak. Project

22, identified on the map above, represents improvements the rehabilitation of Mansfield Bridge,

which was completed in October ot201,4.

Moss Tronsif
McKeesport has experienced significant cuts in service from the Allegheny County Port Authority in
recent years. Discussions with the Port Authority reveal that service levels are continuously being

analyzed and reconsidered. Representatives emphasized the importance of sharing data and planning

efforts to ensure that the Port Authority has up-to-date information.

Hedtage Community lnitiatives serves areas of the Mon Valley with Worklink-a fixed-route van

service filling critical transportation gaps that is designed to get residents to employment, retail centers

and the greater transportation network. Worklink does not currently have a route through or stops in

Drrquesne but Duquesne residents can connect to Worklink lines via existing Port Authority routes.
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Heritage Community Transport ation Routes, 20'15
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Continue to odvocofe for public tronsporlotion ond keep in conloct with
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Cnsr lru Porrur
McKrrsronr TnnruspoRrAT,oN Cerursn Imenowueruls Ptnrururo

Recognizing

Port Authority of Allegheny County plans to replace the badly deteriorated McKeesport Transportation

Center with a multimodal terminal serving regional and local buseq vans and ACCESS paratraneit routes.

The project is among 86 recipients in 35 counties sharing $84 million granted by PennDOT from the

Multimodal Transportation Fund established in Act 89 of 2013, 'The Multimodal Transportation Fturd

was designed to provide grants to encourage e<onomic development and ensure that a safe and reliable

system of transportation is available to the residents o( Pennsylvania," said state Sen. fames Brewster, D-

McKeesport.

Port Authority plans to demolish the center, built for $3.2 million in the late 1970s along Lysle Boulevard.

It sits between Locust Street and the Coursin Street flyover ramp. two of three access roads into Regional

Industrial Development Corp. of Southwestem Pennsylvania's Regional Industrial Center of McKeesport.

"lt leads me to believe when you are gohg to put money into a new transportation center that the Port

Authority expects that it will be used," Mayor Michael Cherepko said. The mayor anticipates additional

use from commuters coming into the RIDC site. Port Authority will continue to have a park-and-ride lot

now found outside the center, as well as acc€6s to the Great Allegheny Passage bicycle trail. 'This project

will both create jobs and give McKeesport a state-of-the-art transportation center that will enhance our

regional appeal," said Democratic state Rep. Marc Gergely of White Oak.

Over the years the old transportation center accrtmulated a full share of problems. 'Generally we hope to

replace the badly deteriorated building with a better transit facility to serve riders," Ritchie said. "Details

of the work are not yet finalized."

When it was built, daily Amtrak train service linked McKeesport with Washington, Pittsburgh and

Chicago. The old Tube City still was a stop for the Capitol Limited, first provided by the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad that once had commuter service between McKeesport and Pittsburgh. From 1975 until i989 the

old Port Authority PATrain commuter service had stops in McKeesport and Bracldock, I
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This comprehensive plan provides a long-term picture that

seeks to organize and optimize Duquesne and

McKeesport's opportunities for collaboration and

cooperation. Interrelationships among the plan's k"y
elements as well as consistency with the plans of

Allegheny County and neighboring municipalities are

important pieces related to cooperation and collaboration

as well.

Joint Actions
The cities of Duquesne and McKeesport are working

towards a common vision. While many actions will be

trndertaken by the cities and their respective stakeholders

and partners, there are a number of joint actions that will
provide a strong foundation for the cities' individual

efforts, foint actions should meet the following cliteria:

r Be of benefit both cities-the community as a whole,
Each city has important actions and strategies to
implement independently. |oint actions must be

mutually beneficial.

r Be implemented with a no-blame approach. The
key in undertaking joint actions is collaboration
and relationship-building. Both cities must be

prepared to move forward and respond to both
successes and setbacks.

o Be cost-effective. Joint actions should not be

undertaken simply on principal. Duquesne and
McKeesport are separated by a river and do not
share municipal services. Joint efforts must make

sense from a fiscal perspective to be successful.

C'.ities of Duqrrr:sne & McKeespolt

Duquesne ond
McKeesport ore

dynomic cifies of
enduring volue,

committed fo o fufure

of new opporlunifies

ond discovery.

Comprehensive Plon

Vision Sfofemenf
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Properfies
The presence of RIDC-owned properties in both Duquesne and

McKeesport presents significant opportunities and challenges. There is a

desire to expand uses and raise the bar in terms of the built environment.

There is also a desire to level the playing field by ensuring that

development opporhrnities and zoning regulations are consistent

between the two cities.

Ultimately, they want to see new economic development and job

creation through continued indushial land uses along the riverfront

areas with the expansion of additional land-use types. However, the

citiee do not want to be in competition with one another for

development at the RIDC parks. Both Duquesne and McKeesport are

planning updates to their zoning ordinances at the condusion of this

comprehensive planning process. The zoning related to RIDC parks in

each ciry should create equal opportunities for uses by right (permitted),

conditional, and special exception land uses as well as performance

standards and design guidelines.

To moke
know/edge

producfive, we

willhove fo

leorn to see

both foresf ond
tree. We will

hove fo leorn to

connecf.

Peter F. Drucker

Creofe o Joint Troil Commiffee
The Great Allegheny Passage trail passes through both cities with a trailhead and

parking areas near each downtown. As discussed above, there are opportunities to promote the cities

via the trail and strategies that can be used to invite trail users off of the trail and into each city. While

there are individual actions that each city can undertake to reach their goals related to the trail, there

are number of significant opportunities for collaboration and cooperation, Both cities need to be poised

to recognize and take advantage of potential opportunities. The cities should convene and foint Trail

Commlttee to meet regularly and dlscuss lssues and opportunlfles relatecl to the trall, strategies for

leveraging investment and opportrrnities for partnership. For example, the cities may be able to identify

grant opportunities to do joint trail-related enhancements at each city's trailhead, opportunities to

create events that are focused on the trail or the creation of trail itineraries to guide cyclists from the

trail to amenities within each city,
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Explore and Evoluole
Options for Code
Enforcement

As discussed above, code enforcement is a significant

issue in each city-from shifting personnel situations to

evolving needs for code enforcement. There are a

number of options open to both Duquesne and

McKeesport which each city has been exploring

independently. With assistance from Twin Rivers COG

the cities should evaluate all options for code

enfotcement and determine if there is a fiscally-sound

opportunity for partnership or shared services. Third-

party code enforcement and shared city personnel are all

options that should be evaluated.

Enhonce Externol
Communicotion and
Sforyfelling
The use of communication and storytelling is

expanding, constantly gaining new audiences and

bringing more opportunities to communities. By

underetanding how to use online and other media to tell

a story, communities have an advantage and authority to

share their messages publicly, or privately, throughout

the region.

Digital storytelling, though slightly open for
interpretatio& is essentially work produced by "the use

of computer and web technology to enhance the ability

to tell stories effectively," says Ron Green, Founder of
The Digital Storytelling Center of Kansas City,

Regardless of the freedom to create online and other

content the importance of a story being told well is the

f oundation for s ucrcess,

Cities of Duqrresne & McKeesport

lmoginotion is more

importont fhon
knowledge.

Albert Einstern
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A common discussion theme throughout the planning process was difficulties in getting the word out

about positive things in each city-rather than only the negative stories that seem to appear on the

regional news outlets. Duquesne and McKeesport have an opporhrnity to take charge of their stories-
regardless of what is being broadcast on news channels. This is a significant shift in thinking but taking

responsibility for storytelling and information management will help shed a victim mentality and

begin to change outside and internal perceptions about Duquesne and McKeesport.

Because of limited municipal budgeb, there may not be organizational capacity through existing staff

to undertake this kind of commtrnication. The cities should explore ways to work together to iointly
enhance their extemal communication and storytelling.

A first step in the jotrrney of enhanced communication and storytelling is a realistic evaltration. Spitfire

recently released SmartScanrM, a free online resource to help nonprofits assess their own

communications practices, While not aimed specifically at municipal governments, these online tools

are very relevant to what the cities are hoping to achieve,

Spitfire's SmartScanrrrhas four modules to help organizations evaluate (1)identity and branding, (2)

communications planning, (3) best practices such as storytelling, media relationt and use of social
mectia; and (4) rneasurement that ensures real impact. Users of thi.s tool can pick one of these modules
or any combination to address specific concems. To leam more about SmartScanl'M and begin a self-
assessment, visit www.spitfi resmartscan.org.

Work with Twin Rivers Council of Governments to Utilize GIS
fechno logy
This planning process has produced a significant amotrnt of GIS data. The data is represented in this

report as maps but the information could be used in a more interactive way. However, the cities of

Duqnesne and McKeesport do not have the so{tware or trained staff to be able to utilize the data.

Working with Twin Rivers Council of Governments, the GIS data corrld be hosted in an online account

that the cities could use without any special training or software through a web browser. A great

example of the way that this can be executed is at GoToTrails.com, The database is rich with
information but it is displayed and organized so that trail enthusiasts who do not have special haining

can utilize the maps for planning and management activities,

Supporf RIDC's Efforfs to Llnclertoke Co;titol lmprovements to
Exisfing River Terminol Foci/ities
Conversations with stakeholders at RIDC consistently led to a discussion about the river terminal

facilities in Duquesne and McKeesport and the possibilities related to multi-modal barge/rail transfer.

While the cities do not have the ability to be partners in financing the capital improvements, they can
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support RIDC's efforts to obtain grant funding for improvements to the river terminals or support the

Redevelopment Authority's ability to provide additional financing or matching funds.

Work With Allegheny County ond RIDC on the Lond
Remoining From fhe Development of fhe RIDC McKeesport
Flyover
The process of acquiring land for the creation of the RIDC flyover has resulted in a remaining parcel

near the Eat'n Park restaurant on Lysle Boulevard. There is an opportunity for the development of a

trailhead or trail facility/welcome center in McKeesport. If the community determines that a trail

facility is not desired, working with the county and RIDC would help to make the land available for

development as soon as possible,
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AUegh Land Use Plan
Itl rl
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Consistency with Allegheny County
Allegheny County's comprehensive plan, AlleghenyPlnces, identifies a vision for the entire county. The

county comprehensive plan establishes broad goals and criteria for land use and growth management

for municipalities to use in preparing their own comprehensive plans and land use regulations.

Duquesne and McKeesport's plan is consistent vnth AlleghenyPlaces. This is important because there is

a greater likelihood that goals will be achieved when the County and municipalities work

cooperatively on them. Another benefit is that state agencies are directed to consider and rely on

comprehensive plans when evaluating grants and permit applications for facilities and infrastructure.
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Urban Neighborhoods are located within the cities of Pittsburgh and McKeesport. They build on existing

business districts and mixed-used areas in older, densely developed neighborhoods, and include more

tegionally-oriented services with a mix of housing types in a walkable setting. Revitalization of Urban

Neighborhood Places will include infill development, rehabilitation of existing buildings and improved

transit connections, and will take advantage of nearby cultural and recreational amenities.

Community Downtowns are similar in character to Urban Neighborhoods, but are less densely

developed and include other municipalities. MosC but not all, Community Downtowns build on the

existing business districb and downtowns in older communities. They will be Places where additional

business development can occur in a mixed-use setting that includes residential, office, retail, and other

6X
c4
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compatible uses. A number of the Community Downtowns include business districts targeted by

Allegheny Together, including Oakmont, Swissvale, Castle Shannory McKees Rocks, Wexford and

Coraopolis. Allegheny Together is a new Allegheny County Economic Development program that

assists in the revitalization of the County's "Main Streets".

Transit-oriented deaelopment, or TOD, is a mix of relatively dense residential, office and retail uses at

transit stations or transit stops, to maximize pedestrian access to transit. TOD is an overlay on selected

Places that are located along the existing 'T' line and busways, and on proposed new transit lines. TOD

Places will incorporate both infill development, and substantial new development on large parcels

when available, TOD Places will create opportunities for people to live, learn, work, invest and play in

the same Place. TOD Places will also enable people to connect to other Places in the County via transit.

Examples of TOD Places inclrrde Mt. Lebanon, Wilkinsburg, Oakland, the North Shore and Carnegie.

TOD Places are a key element of the County's Equity and Diversity plan. Many people do not have cars;

and many others, such as the disabled, elderly, and young, depend on walking and transit. TOD Places

will support transit use and make it more accessible to more people.

lnfill areas will provide opportunities for new development and redevelopment on properties that are

vacant abandoned, or under-used. Infill development can occur on a single lot or on groups of lob.
Infill development areas are located throughout the County, although they tend to be the most

concentrated in older communities. When blighted and vacant buildings are demolished in older

communities, the lots can be reclaimed and infill development used to bring new housing businesses

and recreation into the communitv.
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Consistency with Neighboring Municipolities

o Elizabeth Township

o White Oak Borough

r North Versailles Township

r North Braddock Borough

Duqrresne and McKeesport share common borders with the following communities:

. Dravosburg Borough

. Glassport Borough

r PortVueBorough

o Liberty Borough

. Lincoln Borough

. Versailles Borough

In 2003, Twin Rivers Council of Governments produced a comprehensive plan serving the

communities of Elizabeth Township, Glassport Borough, Liberty Borough, Lincoln Borou5;h, Port Vue

Borough, Versailles Borough, and White Oak Borough (among others).

North Versailles and North Braddock have aiso completed separaie multi-municipal plans (North

Versailles Township, East McKeesport Borough and Wall Borough; East Pittsburgh Borough and North
Braddock Boror,rgh).

Dravosburg Borough is part of the Steel Valley Comprehensive Development Plan (along with
Braddock Hills Borough, Clairton City, Duquesne City, Homestead Borough, Munhall Borongh, West

Elizabeth Borough, West Homestead Borough and Whitaker Borough).

This joint comprehensive plan is consistent with the recommendations of the relevant plans of the

neighboring municipalities and the ftlhrre land use, and proposed development patterns are consistent

with the existing land use in those communities.

Intergovernmentol Cooperotive Agreements
The PA Municipalities Planning Code (MPC) authorizes the use of intergovernmental cooperative

agreements to implement multi-municipal plans. The MPC outlines required components of an

intergovernmental cooperative agreement, which can be found in the Appendix.
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Both Duquesne and McKeesport must carefully consider

advice of a solicitor or other qualified consultants when

Questions for consideration include the following:

Cities of Duquesne & McKeespolt

intergovernmental coopetation and seek

deciding whether the city will benefit.

The MPC does describe how the county can "facilitate convening representatives of municipalities and

others with an interest in the plan...The county may also provide or contract with others to provide

technical assistance, mediation or dispute resolution services in order to assist the parties in negotiating

such agreements. "

. Pros

What does the municipality hope

to gain?

Is intergovernmental

cooperation necessary or can the

results be achieved through

independent municipal action?

Is the benefit the same for all

participants or skewed?

Is there a loss of local control?

Savings through

intergovernmental coopera tion

Combining resources

Disputes and dispute resolution

Potential litigation and legal

liabilify

Need for legislative action

related to relevant municipal

ordinances

Will a municipality's financial

obligations and legal liabilities

be impacted?

How long is the commitment?

What is the procedure for

withdrawal or amendment?

What are some of the anticipated

problems?

Eliminating duplication

Increasing efficiency in services

Requires agreement with the

goals of the intergovernmental

body

Funding of intergovernmental

bodies and actions

o

, Cons
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The secref of
getting oheod is

getting sforted.

Ihe secref of
getting sforfed is

breaking your

complex
overwhelming
fosks into smoll

monogeoble
fosks, ond then

storting on the firsf

one.

MorkTwoin

This action plan identifies the plan's major elements, goals and key

objectives. Expanded discussion of these and other actions can be

found in the respective chapters.

The city administration should take the lead in all plan

implementation and actions. Because each city administration has full
time staff, those staff members will form an internal committee tasked

with oversight of plan implementation. (Further, in the case of the

City of McKeesport, the city charter places the ptimary responsibility

on the city administration and Mayor's office to advance or

implement policy initiatives.)

This committee should act as a champion for plan implementation

and coordination. The plan's goals, objectives and actions should be

reviewed annually to identify ongoing priorities and evaluate new

opportunities as they arise--breathing life and flexibility into the plan.

As the plan moves forward, this action plan will evolve as actions are

completed priorities change and opportunities become available. The

annual plan review should outline an updated action plan every year.

An evolving cast of key stakeholders and parhers will be called upon

as different action items are undertaken. For example ACTION

Housing will be an important partner for many of the housing-related

actions while the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and

Natural Resources will be a key stakeholder for open space and

recreation improvements,

A first and important key step will be to undertake comprehensive

updates to each city's Zoning Ordinance and SALDO.
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Portners ond Chompions
This plan contains a variety of ways for everyone to get involved-
whether as a resident sheward, an activist a champion, a teacher, a

community leader or a neighborhood grorlp. The future of

Duquesne and McKeesport depend on the actions of people.

This document is a written explanation of the ideas that emerged

during the planning process and their technical underpinnings. It is
up to residents, along with regional leaders, to breathe life into

these words. Many of the recommendations address regional-scale

policies but this discussion of large-scalc idcas and administrative

logistics in the public realm is not enough to ensure a sustainable

future for the region. Individuals, households and local

comrnunities should enrbody and iuterpret the vision and goals of

the plan into their actions.

Each city holds the power to modify local practices and make

choices. Together, individuals can create significant economic,

social and environmental outcomes. Successful implementation will
require significant local expertise and individual engagement. The

strategies identified in the plan will inevitably be more complex

than the simple principles suggest and will require and infinite and

diverse number of individual champions, improvisations and local

interpretations that guide the best ideas forward with pragmatism,

cleverness and maximum impact.

A vision without o
fosk is buf o

dreom, o tosk

withouf o vision /s

drudgery, o vision

and o fosk is the

hope of fhe world.

From o chvrch in
Susscx, Englond,

co 1730
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Ordinonce Updotes
The Zoning Ordinance and the Subdivision Ordinance are some

of the key tools for carrying out the recommendations set forth by

the Comprehensive Plan. They are specific, detailed pieces of

legislation designed to carry out the general proposals stated in

the Comprehensive Plan and used to coordinate and guide

development by providing standards for that development

based on specific detailed regulations, which promote quality

land uses.

Subdivision ond Lond Development
Ordinonce:

o sets minimum standards for the layout or design of
developments;

o promotescoordinateddevelopmenq

o guides the type and locations of streets and other public
facilities;

. insures the installation of necessary improvements;

r minimizes existing or foreseen problems; and

. mana8es stormwater runoff and erosion.

Zoning Ordinonce:
. uses of land water courses and other bodies of water;

. size, height, bulk and location of structures;

. areas and dimensions of land to be occupied or to be

unoccupied by uses and structures;

. densitl of population and intensity of use; and

r protection of natural resources and agricultural land.

Clities of Duquesne & McKc'esport

Plons gef you Into

fhings but you've
gof to work your

woY out.

WllRogers
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Plonned Residen tiol Deve/opmenf:
Planned residential development (PRD) provisions combine elements of zoning and strbdivision and

land development regulation. Since passage of Act 170, PRD provisions and standards are to be

contained in and part of the zoning ordinance. They bring together and mix residential, nonresidential

development, open space, groundwater recharge and recreational nses in the same development. PRD

provisions are specid and unique. PRD provisions encourage a variety of designs and types of housing

arranged in an efficient manner on the land thereby conserving land to use as corrunon open space and

for recreational purposes, and typically reduce the amount of street and utility infrastmcture needed to

serve the development. In contrast conventional subdivisions are inherently more costly because extra

linear feet of expensive streets, curbs, sidewalks and utility lines are needed to serve equal numbers of

dwelling units, which usually results in higher housing prices,

Since design is flexible, PRDs can have grid systems of streets, if desired, instead of the more common

crrrvilinear streets. In some sihrafions, rectilinpar slreets may he more annropriate, for insfance, as

extensions to an existing village. A properly designed PRD can benefit both the developer and the

municipality. 'Ihe developer may benefit by having ho install fewer linear feet of roads and utility lines,

while the municipality benefits by centralization of service areas and less maintenance. In addition, the

developer is permitted greater design flexibility and density can often be increased in some areas.

Sensitive lands that should not be developed can be left untouched, e.g., wetlands, floodplains, or

steeply sloped areas. It is conceivable that the municipali$ or homeowners association may gain title to

some or all of the common open space, adding further to the community benefit from utilizing PRD

provisions.

To summarize, planned residential development is a concept with several advantages over typical or
conventional development practices. PRD regulations provide for flexibility in site and lot design. For

that reason, PRD enhances the opportunities for quality residential and nonresidential development

while at the same time reducing the cost of installing improvemenb. However, considerable time and

effort must be devoted to both its development and to its ultimate administration. Finally, special

processing procedures are mandatcd by the MPC, including a public hearing requirement to by-pass

the normal subdivision and land development procedures and conventional zoning regulations. PRD

provisions allow the community to combine the municipal SLD and zoning approval processes.
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Troditionol Neig hborhood Dev elopmenf (IND/
Many municipalities have searched high and low for a way to reintroduce small town character and a

sense of community to their respective areas. For some, the concept of traditional neighborhood

development (TND) now provides a solution through zoning. The TND attempts to recaphrre the

village and town square flavor of a pedestrian oriented setting. By utilizing traffic calming design

measures such as narrow streets, frequent intersections and on-street parking in combination with a

mixed array and proximity to each other of housing, businesses and services, the TND also integrates

different segments of the poprrlation otherwise separated by age or income.

Sidewalks, parks and ample open space along with the opportunity for viable public transportation are

essential elements to the success of the TND, This form of development can occur either as an extension

of existing areas, as a form of urban infill, or as an independent entity. As with many of these

alternative approaches to zoning, modifications to otherwise strict density and dimensional

requirements may be necessary. Large sites are usually required along with some level of coordination

with adjacent developments. Overall, the positive impacts of a TND can be felt through an increase in

safety and a resulting enhancement in commrrnity camaraderie,

lmplementotion Action Plon
Actions are organized into broad categories. Goals related to each action are identified. While a City

department, board or leadership will take the lead in implementing each recommendation, there are

others in the City and region who can contribute to the completion of the task or who will need to

support the completion of the task. Additionally, ouside agencics, neighboring municipalities, cnunty

and state governmental organizations as well as others could partner with the Cities in the completion

of a number of tasks. Key partners for implementation are listed for reference as actions move forward.

Achieving any of the objectives depends on the support of the community's residents, business owners,

staff, appointed boards and commissions, and of course, the elected officials.

General priority categories are identified for each action. The Cities can use this categorization as a

basis for annual review and ongoing prioritization. Of coursg actions can be initiated at any time and

timeframes can be modified depending on the availability of personnel and resources.

. High priority (H) actions could be achieved within one to two years

r Medium priority (M) actions could be completed within two to four years

o Low priority (L) actions could be completed within four to eight years or longer

o Continuing priority (C) objectives vary from the continuation of ongoing activities to longer-

term recurring actions
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Ballpark costs identify a ballpark cost that can be used to aid in implementation and prioritization.

o $ $0 to $10,000 (organizing events, staff sessions to prioritize recommendations, etc.)

. $$ $10,001 to $40,000 (community outreach, etc.)

. $$$ $40,f101 to $100,000 (rewrifing ordinance"s, etc.- may require consnltants)

. $$$$ $100,000 to $1,000,fi)0 (construction projects, property acquisition, app development,

etc.)

. $$$$$ $1,000,000+ (construction projects, property acquisition, developmenf etc.)

Narrative text outlining specific steps with detailed information related to partners and other

considerations can be found in the I'lan Elements chapter. The appropriate page number is listed for
reference next to each action.
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lnferrelofionships
Interrelationships are key throughout the plan. Many actions and objectives support multiple goals.

Interrelationships can be identified through the related goals listed for each action. Community

development goals and objectives for Duquesne and McKeesport are outlined through the following

goals.

A Plon for Lond Use, Redevelopment ond Economic
Development
Goat Facilitate private-sector growth with etrategic actions to create catalytic change

in community focue areas.

A Plon for Housing
GoaL Implement coordinated steps to stabilize and suppott neighborhoods,

encourage teinvestment and promote a wide variety of equitable houeing optione.

A PIon for Tronsportotion, Assefs ond Amenities
Goah Leverage and enhance exieting systems with targeted investmente.

A Plon for Government, Outreoch, Services,
lnfrostructure ond Energy
Goat Take a long-term and big-picture view on all city decisione.
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Background information provides enhanced explanation and data

related to many of the issues and opportunities facing Duquesne and

McKeesport as well as the recommendahons outlined in this plan

T otal P opul ntion, 201.0

To make
knowledge

productive, we

will hove to leorn
to see hofh forest

ond tree. We will

hove to leorn to

connect.

Peter F. Drvcker

25,(p0
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Populoiion

Populdtion by Sex, 201.0 Medisn

Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

67%

Age,20L0

4l42

N
38

%
v
32

42

r % Male Population r% Female Population

Allegheny McKeesport
County

r Median Age in Years

While McKeesporfs median age is slightly higher than the median age in Allegheny County,

Duquesne's median age is significantly lower. Duquesne also has a higher proportion of females than

McKeesport or the county. Duquesne, McKeesport and the county have a similar proportion of

residents over age 65 butfhrquesne has a higher proportion of residents under age 18.

Age of P opulation, 201.0

Duquesne

McKeesport

Allegheny County

l7o Population UnderAge 18 r% Population Age 18-65 r % Population Age 55+

Percent Minority Populetion, 2070

Duquesne and McKeesport also

have higher minority populations
than Allegheny County.

McKeesport DuquesneAllegheny
County
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Population Density Map

Cities of Drrquesne & McKeespcrlt
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Duquesne and McKeesport both have a population density of over 3,000 people per square mile while

the coungr has a population density of just over 1,600 people per square mile. While higher density can

be a positive characteristic for some cofiununities, in McKeesport, in particular, vacancy and blight is

concentrated in areas of higher population density,

The Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission Cycle 9a Forecast is proiecting continued decline in
McKeesport's population thr,ough 2025 with modest growth beginning in the 203G2035 time period;

Duquesne'a population is projected to continue to decline through 2040.
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Citie" of Duqrresne & McKeesport

Housing

The McKeesport Housing Authority (MFIA) owns and manages eight properties with over 1,000

federally assisted units consisting of senior living communities, handicapped accessible housing and

neighborhood sites consisting of town homes and single family homes. Admission into these housing

unib is not limiEd to income. Applicants may choose between rental rates based on income or flat

rental rates. Similar issues in Duquesne are addressed through the Allegheny County Housing

Authoritv.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Compaison of "/o of O ccupied Houe ing Units, 2070

Vacancy rates are higher in
Duquesne and McKeesport than
in Allegheny County vuith2l% of
Duquesne's housing units and
17o/o of McKeesporfs housing
units vacant in 2010.

ln terms of residents, the
percentage of the population who
resided in the same house during
the previous year is similar
between Duquesne, McKeesport
and the county (82V" in
Duquesne, 8496 in McKeesport
and. 87"/" in Allegheny County).
Further, about 60% of households
the primary resident moved in
before 2004 (ffiV" in the overall
count;/, 641" in McKeesport and
59% in Duquesne). However,
throughout Allegheny County,
the percentage of residents who
moved within the county to a

new home during the previous
year is 9o/o, while that percentage
is 13% in McKeesport and 17"/o in
Duquesne.

rAllegheny County lMcKeesport or Duquesne

Percentage of Population Age L+ Who Moaed Within County the Preaious Year, 20L0

Duquesne

McKeesport

Allegheny
County
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Meilisn Home Sales Valve,2070

$lso'ooo I grra,zoo

Compared to Allegheny County, homes are very

affordable in Duquesne and McKeesport, However,
due to incomes that are relatively low, there are

still higher proportion of residmts who art
spending more than 30% of their income on

selected housing costs (primarily rent and

mortgage payments).

$1Ul,UUJ

$50,000

$o

$40,000

,l_,
Allegheny McKeesport D,rquesne

County

I lvfedian Horne Sales Value

Percentage of Housing Units Whcre Selected Housing Cogts Are 3P/n or More of Household lncome, 201.0

Allegheny County MclGesport

lOwner-Occupied rRenterOctupied

Duquesne

w,ffi
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Economic ond Educotion Chorocteristics
Both Duquesne and McKeesport have a lower proportion of their population with earnings (wages

from iobs or earnings from businesses) than the county does. The percentage of the population with
retirement income is essentially equal-and corresponds with the percentage of overall population
over the age of 65. Both cities have a higher percentage of their population with social security,

supplemental security and public assishance income. Average income from earnings and retirement
income is lower in both Duquesne and McKeeport than the county. Median family income is lower in
both cities ($28,000 in Duquesne and $32000 in McKeesport) than the county ($62000)

Percentage of Population with Income Type, 201.0

Duquesne

McKeesport

Allegheny
County

I Su pplemental Seorrity lncome

Retirement lncome

Aaerage lncome pu Househokl by lncome Type, 2010

tSocial Security

s Public Assistance

Duquesne

McKeesport

Allegheny
County

Retirement Income rs Public Assistanc€ I Supplemental Security Income I Social Security I Earnings

I Earnings
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MedianEarnings

$50,000

$5o,ooo

$40,000

$30,000

$20,000

$10,000

$-

n%

n%

88%

86%

u%

a%

E0lo

78Vo

for Employed Rreidents by Sex, 201.0

$s0,508

Percentage

94% |

$37,U59

Allegheny County McKeesport

rMedian Earnings for Employed Males Age 16r

r Median Earnings for Employed Fernales Age 16r

of Raiilmts Who are High School Grailuiles or Higher, 2010

92Y"

Allegheny County

Allegheny County McKeesport Duquesne
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Cities of Duque.sne & McKeespoLt

Employment ond Commuting Chorocteristics
Both Drrquesne and McKeesport residents are employed in indr.rstries that correspond to the trends in
the overall county. Unemployment rates are higher in Duquesne and McKeesport than they are in the

overall county, state and country

Selectecl Key Indrlstry of Employment,2010

40%

30%

20o/"

1t0"/"

0"/"

9u/o 11% g%

Professional, Scientific and Educational, Health Care Arts, Entertainment and
Waste Management and Social Service Food Service

I Allegheny County I McKeesport Duquesne

lAllegheny County

I McKeesport

I Duquesne

r Perursylvania

United States

Retail Trade

Employ nrent Rat es, 20 1,0

12% t0% "10%tI% 17"/" 70%
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60/0

Commuting

n%
70%

WY"

50V"

40%

30V"

20V"

707"

0%

Auerage

40A0Vo

30m%

2ffJWo

10fi)70

0To

Chmacteristics and Vehicle Aaail{thilifi, 201.0

74%

Allegheny County

t% of Comrnuters Who Drove Alone (Exduding Worked at Home)

e % uf Oteupied Ilousirg Units With No Vdricles Availablc

McKeesport Duqucsnc

Trnnl Time to Work in Minutes (Excluding Workd at Home), 20L0

'25'5 26.7

AlleghenyCounty MclGesport

Duquesne hae the highest percentage of occupied housing units with no vehicles available and the
consequently the lowest proportion of commuters who drive alone to wotk. Duquesne residents also

have longer average travel times than McKeesport or the county.

59%
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Citics of t)ucluesnc & IvlcKccspolt

Physicol ond Lond Use Chorocteristics
Both Duqrresne and McKeesport are characteizedby a mix of land trses with heavy concentrations of
industrial activity near the riverfront, larger scale commercial uses along major boulevards and smaller
scale commercial land uses in the historic downtown areas (Grant Avenue in Duquesne and 5th Avenrre
in McKeesport).

Genernlized Existing Land Use Map
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Both cities are characterized by sloping terrain towards lower areas near the riverfront areas. The

topography and geography define several watersheds in each city where water ultimately flows to the
Monongahela River.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Civic Amenilies ond Noturol Feotures

Ballfields are popular in Duquesne. The Amateur Athtetic Union rents fields. Frisbee football and

teeball also use the fields. McKeesport has a number of smaller green spaces but Renziehausen Park is

the primary focus of the community and the largest space. It has extensive facilities and is the recipient

of fnnding from the Allegheny County Regional Asset District.

AlleghenyPlaces, Allegheny County's Comprehensive Plan, calls out Renziehausen Patk as a Special Use

Park. Special Use Parks are considered to be destination parks because they have a unique feature or

attraction. . Renziehausen Park in the City of McKeesport contains the Arboretum Rose Garden, the

second largest rose garden in Pennsylvania (the garden at Hershey being the largest). There are

currently more than 1,200 varieties of roses grown in the 3.5 acre park.

The Great Allegheny Passage (GAP) is a 152-mile bicycle and walking trail connecting Cumberland,

Maryland with Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In Cumberland, the trail links with the C & O Canal

Towpath, creating a continuous trail from Pittsburgh to Washington, DC. The GAP is designated as a

National Recreation Trail and is a segment of the Potomac Heritage National Scenic Trail. The

retrofitting of the Riverton Bridge, connecting McKeesport to Duquesne, was recently completed and is

part of the GAP. The Riverton Bridge was donated to the County by the US Steel Corporation.
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Cities of Duquesne & M.cKeesport

Tronsportotion, Focilifies ond Utilities

Allegheny P I aces W at er S ervi ce Map
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Department
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Duquesne and McKeesport are well-served by emergency services. Discussions with the service
providers indicate two issues:

A high rate of 911 calls for transport (25%-5V/o more calls than what would be anticipated for an

average population of the same size).

In terms of the 911 calls, many result in non-emergency transport to area hospitals. This appears

to be related to access to cars and public transportafion. Car ownership rates are low in
Duquesne and McKeesport and public transit routes have been significantly cut in recent years.

A desire for a beat patrol being added to the current police force,

There appears to be consensus related to idea of adding beat patrol officers to the current police force,
However, funding is a major issue and obstacle. Federal ftrnding for beat patrol has not been available

for several years and the cities do not appear to be able to bear the personnel costs related to an

increase in force size at this time, Even grant opportunities are problematic because of the need to
continue employment after the grant period has ended. There is an additional and important issue of

personality, fit and culture. The possibility of additional temporary surruner police officers was

discussed. However, anecdotal evidence indicates that an effective beat patrol hinges on the

personality of the officers on beat patrol, Those best-suited for the position (more experienced officers

Backglound Studies and 'I'rends. 194
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeespolt

with ties to the community) are not looking for temporary sununer work. As the financial situation of
the cities improves in the future, the possibility of a beat patrol should be considered.

Code enforcement is an important concern. There appears to be a need for increased capacity and

I increased enforcement.

Woter Service
Barring signi(icant unforeseen industrial or other water needs, the current water and sewer facilities
will be able to accommodate anticipated growth and development in McKeesport. It is not anticipated
that expansion or extension to the existing sewer system is needed.

Sewer Service
The Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act (Act 537) was enacted to correct sewage disposal problems and

to help treat wet weather flows. Sewage plants, like McKeesport's, that have combined sewers

(sanitary sewagc and storm water in the same line) have been mandated by the US EPA to severely

limit the amount of water that is redirected to the rivers and creeks during a rain event.

The Municipal Authority of the City of McKeesport (MACM) owns and operates a wastewater

treatment plant and conveyance system serving the greater McKeesport area. The cornmunities served

by the Authority include in whole or part of the City of McKeespo g City of Duquesne, East

McKeesport Borough, Elizabeth Township, Liberty Borougtu Port Vue Borough, North Versailles

Township, Versailles Borough, White Oak Borough, Glassport Borough, and Lincoln Borough. These

communities own and operate their own collection systems. Some of the collection systems are

combined and some are separate, sanitary only systems. Although the Authority neither owns nor has

jurisdiction over the collection systems, they are the permittee responsible for combined sewer

overflows (CSOs) and a sanitary sewer overflow (SSO).

The Authority was faced with a choice, place the responsibility for flow management and reduction

with each of the communities, or develop a regional flow management plan. The Authority evaluated

technical issues, completed plan development and worked through consensus building which allowed

the communities to agree on and implement a regional wet weather flow management plan.

This is accomplished in one of two ways; either separate all of the lines into sanitary only and storm

water only lines, or expand the treatment facilities to convey and treat the vast majority of the water

that enters the combined lines. The second option was determined to be the best, and cheapest, option

for facilities in McKeesport. The Plan and design was submitted to the DEP for review and approval.

The construction is expected to takc several years and is estimated to cost around $60 million.
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C.ities of Duqtresne & McKeespolt

Slormwofer
Watersheds in this region are covered by the Pennsylvani a Act 167 Stormwater Management Plan.

Allegheny County is currently preparing a county-wide Act167 Plan that will update the existing plan.

PA Act 167 requires municipalities to adopt a local Act767 plan that is consistent with the County's

plan within six months after the PA Department of Environmental Protection has approved the

County's plan. The proposed Allegheny County Act167 plan will include a mode ordinance that can be

used for this purpose, so achieving compliance could be inexpensive and relatively simple.

McKeesport Areo Schoo/ Distict
The McKeepsort Area School District serves Dravosburg McKeesport, South Versailles Township,
Versailles, and White Oak, which encompasses approximately 7 square miles. According to District
officials, in school year 2009-10 the McKeepsort Area fthool District provided basic educational

services to 3,927 pupils (down f.rom 4,132 pupils in the school year 2007-08). The school district projects
enrof lment to decline to 3,400 by the year 2019.

With the recent construction of a new school near McKeesport's 7th Ward and the anticipated decrease

in student body, the School District does not anticipate a need for significant facility expansion in the
next 10 years.

Duquesne Cify School Distict
Duquesne City School District serves the City of Duquesne and encompasses approximately 2 square

miles. In 2014 the District reported 366 pupils in grades kindergarten through 5th, with 100% of pupils
receiving a federal free or reduced price meals due to family poverty.

The 7-12 grade shrdents in the Duquesne School District may choose to attend the neighboring West

Mifflin Area High School or East Allegheny High School. The school is the student's choice. Duquesne

City provides transportation with the tuition paid by the Pennsylvania Deparhnent of Education.

Enrollment projections for Duquesne City School District are not available at this time.
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ABOUT THIS DOCU'NENT

Allqheny Ploces is orgonized into five chopfers:

Choplcr l, Developing aVision, describes how
lhousonds come iogether to dwelop Allqheny Ploces, o
comprehensive plon br fufure growfh, conservotion ond
economic development in Allegheny County.

comprehensi,re plon wos pre s

it supporls.

Chopbr 3, Overvicw of Today's Places, describes
the existing chorocfer of the Counly throrgh on exominolion
ol current demogrophics ond emerging lond use trends.

Chapler 4, Recommendations Jor lomorrow's

opportunifies, esbblishes gools ond obiectives, ond provides
recommendotions.

described.
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INTRODUCTION

This Executive Summory provides o brief overview of
the recornmendotions presenbd in Nlq}rlny Ploe.s,
lhe Allqheny County Comprehensive flon, odoped in

November 2008 ond published in December 2008. The
full report, os well os olher informotion obout the prolect,
is ovoifobfe on the proiecl website www.olleghenyploces.com.

www.alleghenyplaces.com I



DEVETOPING A VISION FOR ATTEGHENY COUNTY

come logelher b discuss, consider ond ultimotely ogree
on o collective vision for Allegheny County's future, o
future where:

I All resi&nts hove equitoble occess to opportunities
ond benefits of our ongoing economic revitolizotion

I Former brownfields ore tronsformed into otfroctive
destinotions {or residents, businesses ond visilors

I TronsiForiented development stimulotes economic
octivity ond relieves congestion on oreo roodwoys

f A highly efficient fronsportotion system links Ooklond,
Downtown ond Pittsburgh Internotionol Airport, our
moior economic ceniers

I Extensive greenwqys connect our communities with
porks, lroils, riverfronts qnd other nolurol omenilies

I Good, stoble, well-poying jobs ore ovoiloble in o
diversified economy

f High quolity housing choices exist for oll residents ot
every income level

Equity ond Diversi[, is olso o very imporloni plon componenl.
Throughout the moin documenf Equity ond Diversity issues

ore highlighted in eoch element.

Fovorite Plocer There's o lot b like obout Allegheny
Counfy. Tho/s vrlry 'Fovorite
this comprehensire plon - il s

thql we volue ond imogines
unique chorocter of our County.

Allegheny County hos
together, give our regi
described in he comp
pnovide opportunities for d ,

ond support for direne
s. 'Ploces'will be o
oin g economic reviblizotion.

Ihe Nccd for s Plon Alle4heny County hos been
chonging orer lhe yeors. While sonre of these chongas were
desirobfe, olhers were nol. Allegheny Hoces will prwi& us

with the meons lo monoge the chonger shoping he Counly
so lhol we moy ochiwe o brighter future for oll our residonts.

Todoy, wory county in Pennsylvonio is required b develop
o plon. In the fufure when shrk ogencies anoluob gronf ond
pemit oppliculions, priorily will bo gi'ren lo slob, counly
ond locol municipol projech thot ore consislenl wih county
comprehensive plons.

Photo credih McCormick Toylor



of every phose of plon development. Three committees were

ossembled to provide input ond guidonce:

I A Sieering Committee with over 100 members

I An Advisoly Committee of over 40 members
t A Sounding Boord

Ten Resource Ponels thol se.ved os technicol workgroups
for torgeted subjecls provided equolly criticol guidoncq.
Hundreds of locol experts served on these ponels.

public, privote ond civic seclor inrolvement. We olso
sought to shike o bolonce between the interesls of the City
of Pittsburgh ond growing ond declining urbon, suburbon
ond rurol municipoliiies.

How to Use the Plon Counly ond municipol leoders
con consult Allqlnny Ploces when moking importont
decisions thot could olfect the quolity of life in Allegheny
County. Since the County's role in plonning is lorgely
odvisory Allqheny Ploces will help he communilies of
Allegheny County lo:

I Moke importont decisions concerning lond use

t Set policies thot will influence fuiure developmeni ond
conservotion initiotives

I Ensure thot decision-moking is coordinoted ot locol,
County ond regionol levels

Pholo credit: McCormick Toylor
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PTANNING FOR OUR PLACES

These qre the Guiding Principles thot directed ond formuloled
this plon:

I
I enl
I
I i lities

I Respond quickly ond oppropriotely to the morket
I
t se dwelopment
t equol occess fo opportunity
I ces

I Coordinote consisiency with locol municipolities
I Plon fior greenwoy conneciivity throughout the County
I Optimize occess io rivers
I Enhonce recreotionol ond cuhurol resources

I Preserve quolity existing ploces, our historicol legoqy
ond communif chorocler

I Guide public investment to lorgeted oreos thro.lgh
County developmenl policies

ble

Allqheny Ploces, we will slrive to ochieve o fulure where
oll residents benefil from equol occess to:

I Decenl, offordoble housing
I Attroctire neighborhoods
I Good poying iobs
t Public tronsit
I Amenities such os porks ond koils, ond
I High-performing schools.

Photo crcdit: lvlcCormick Toylor



Forecosting Trendr To furher our underslonding of

ect

over the nexi twenty yeors. By onolyzing recent growlh trends
ond development polterns, we were then oble to forecost
where future developmenl wos most likely to occur if recent
development lrends continued. Thot future possibility wos
colled the 2025lrend Scenorio, This Scenorio is merely
on informed ossumption os to whol the County could be
like in 20 yeors ossuming o conlinuolion of recent lond
development lrends.

The resulting poftern showed he moiority of development
spreoding out in the northern ond western portions of he
Counly.

Considering Alternotive Futures Bosed on
key themes thot emerged through public oulreoch, four
olternofive scenorios for the future were developed: Good
Old Ploces, Hot New Ploces, River Ploces ond Tronsil Ploces.

Performqnce of the 2025 Compo5ite Scenorio
Once the vorious scenorios were onolyzed ond discussed,
lhe 2025 Composite Scenorio emerged. lt combined the best
chorocleristics of ihe oliernotive scenorios ond served os the

bosis for the Future Lond Use Plon. Comoored with the 2025
Trend Scenori o,lhe 2025 Composite Scenorio:

I Used o ihird less lond (or 12,000 ocres)

I Torgeied more opporlunifies for our neediest residents

to live ond work in the some community

I Torgeted more housing ond iobs in low performing
school districts

I Used existing infrostructure more efficiently, including
roods ond utilities

I Directed olmost 50% more ocreoge to brownfield sites

I Locoted more housing uniis closer to regionol porks
ond troils

I Increosed tronsil ridership by 25,000 possengers o doy

I Resulted in 3 million fewer vehicle miles troveled on the
roods per weekdoy

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor



OVERVIEW OF TODAY'S PLACES

The following summorizes the existing chorocler of the

County through o brief description of currenf demogrophics
ond emerging lond use lrends

A Snopshot of Allegheny Counfy Allegheny County
is locoted in Souhwesiern Pennsylvonio ond encomposses
the City o[ Pittsburgh ond ih suburbs, in oddition to the river
lowns ond rurol villoges outside of the urbonized oreo.

Source: McCormick Toylor

One of Allegheny County's greotesl ossets is Piftsburgh,
our Counly seol ond economic ond culturol center. Once
the city wos lhe cenler of the nolion's steel industry; todoy
il embroces both high-bch corporolions ond chorming old
world neighborhoods. Bul cerloinly Albgheny County is

more lhon iust Pittsburgh. In [ocl, fhere ore 130 municipolities
within the County.

The County's populotion in 2006 totoled I .22 million,
moking it the second mosl populous county in Pennsylvonio.

Allegheny County is the region's employment center ond

f

remoins on importonl sector of our economy, builodoX o,l?g

economy is led by lhe prominent ond prestigious medicol
ond educotionol inslitutions locoted here. Over the losl yeor,
we've experienced the lorgest growlh in venture copitol
investmenl of ony oreo in fie country.

Allegheny County consislendy ronks high on lists

of lhe notion's most livoble oreos. The cost of
housing in the region ronks os the mosl offordoble
in the notion, occording to the U.S. Census
Pittsburgh is olso one of the sofest cities of its size.

A Demogrophic Profile Slow decline hos

been o defining trend in Allegheny County for
decodes. For more thon 25 yeors the County hos

logged behind the notion's ond stole's growth rote
ln eoch decode lrom l?7O to 2000, the County's
populotion hos decreosed.

The populotion decline slems from lhe continued
economic restructuring of the region. Belween
1978 ond 1983 olone, over lO0,00O steel-reloted

iobs were lost. Todoy, fie Piftsburgh region's
populotion remoins stognonl lorgely becouse of
low birth role ond low internolionol immigrotion.

A Redistribution of Populotion
Populotion grew in iust 33 of the I 30

municipolities during ihe 1990s. Most of the growing
communities ore olong the County's outer borders on the
norih, west ond southwest. The result is thoi the County is

'hollowing out', with more residents moving from the core
communities to fhe outer perimefer. As residents move oul
of lhe core, ihe neediest people ore leh behind to beor the

burden of increosed costs for providing services.

Rqciol Equity There is o slrong correlotion between
poverty ond roce in Allegheny County. Seventy-five percent

ilE www.alleghenyplaces,com
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of the County's Africon Americon populotion lives in iust lour
communities. This leods to o disporify with tox rotes thot folls

olong rociol lines.

Photo credit: Bernodeile E Kozmorski

Todoy's Lond Use Polfern Oer he lost h,rro decodes,

development potlerns in Allegheny County hove token the
form of low-density sprowl. According to he Brookings
Inslitution Cenier on Urbon ond Metropoliton Policy, from

198
gstra

The

obout L3 ocres.

Politicol Frogm on The lond use pottern seen

in Allegheny Coun y is, in lorge port, the result of
municipoli
polities ho
lly in lond I

nl. ln Penn

their right of government from fie slote ond do nol come
under the iurisdiclion of County government.

Mony locol governments simply con't offord to provide
services by themselues ond keep lox rotes down. As o resuh,

municipolities ore looking for woys to cooperote with their
neighbors hc sove money.

.alleghenyplaces,com ;



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TOMOR.ROW'S PI,,CES

The following poges summorize the l2 elements of the
comprehensive plon. The plon elements collectively serve os

o guide for public ond privote sector ocfions reloted to luture
growth ond resource preservotion in Allegheny County.

open spqce ond protect environmentolly sensitive resources.

In oddition to the eight types of Ploces, there ore severol other
elements on the Future Lond Use mop:

I Infill Areos - locoiions for smoller-scole development
I Conservolion Areo; - oreos where resources ore

protecled ond development is discouroged
I Greenwoy Network - on inlerconnected, county-wide

netwo* of nobrol resources ond recreolionol omenities
I River Nctwork - mode up o[ the County's moior woter

foolures
I Tronrporlo?ion Network - mojor roodwqA, honsil,

roil, oir ond woter tronsporlolion corridors

The Future Lond Use Plon is the keysbne ol Allqheny Ploces

- oll the other elements o[ the comprehensive plon rupporl ih
implementotion.

KEY FUTURE I.AND USE GHAT1ENGES

I Sprowl in the norfhern ond western portions of the
County

I Declining populotion, egeciolly in core oreos
I Disinvestment in older communities
I Brownfields thot hove high cleon-up costs qnd hinder

nver occess

I A lorge number of locol governments
I Poor condition of housing stock in older communities

ond the need for demolition

I rurunr IAND usE

The Future Lond Use Plon is o guide for dwelopment ond
redevelopment in Allegheny County through lheyeor 2025.
lf is bqsed on the modest rote o[ growth projected to occur
over the plonning period.

The Future Lond Use Plon is built oround the concept of
'Ploces' or locolions torgeted for moior development. There

ore eight different types of Ploces, eoch of which hos o
unique identity:

I Airport-lndustry
I The Core
I Corridors
I Urbon Neighborhoods
I Community Downtrcwns
I Villoges
I RurolPloces
I TronsiFOriented Developments (TODsl

The intent of Ploces is to provide on efficienl ond economicol
woy to qllolr for both new growih ond revitolizotion, meet o
diversity of needs, supporf tronsit, reduce consumplion of

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor
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FUTURE LAND USE MAP

For enlorged views of the obove mop, os well os o detoiled
legend, pleose see the following four poges.

Desoiptions of ihe moior lond uses shown on lhe mops con
be found on poge 14.

www.alleghenyplaces.com
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Airport
Core
Corridor
Neighborhood
Community Downtown
Villose
Rurol

Tronsil-Oriented Development

BASE MAP

+ Allegheny County
Municipol Boundories
Hydrology
Existing Tronsit System

Mojor Roodwoys
Infill Development
Conservotion Areos
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TRANSPORIAIION PRO'ECTS

Proposed Nau Highwoys
Proposed Highwoy lmprovements
Proposed Tronsil Proiecls '
Bridge
Hub/Goroge
Inlerchonge
lntermodol Freight

NETWORKS

Proposed Greenwoys
Rood Corridors
Proposed/Under Construction
Troils

+

Completed Troils

. These olignmenls ore concepluol,
ohernolives will be studied.
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IRANSPORTAIION PROJECTS

Proposed New Highwoys
Proposed Highwoy lmprovements
Proposed Tronsit Proiects '
Bridge
Hub/Goroge
Inierchonge
lniermodol Freight
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NETWORKS

Proposed Greenwoys
Rood Corridors
Proposed/Under Construclion
Troils

+

Completed Troils

. These olignmenls ore concepluol,
ollernotives will be studied.
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I rurunE L/AND usE tsAp DEscRrpTroNs

(More informolion con be found in the Lond Use Element of
Allegheny Placesl

Infill Areos: Provide opportunities for new development
ond redevelopmenl on vocont, obondoned or under-utilized
prooerties.

Conservolion Areos: Sensitive environmenlol feotures,
scenic lqndscopes ond culturol resources ]hot ore only meont
for very limited or no developmenl,

Ploces: Areos torgeled for development.

l. Airport-lndustry: Locoled in close proximity to
Pittsburgh Internotionol Airporl, ond moinly include sites

thot hqve been torgeted by the County ond developers
for oflice ond hght induslriol developmenl.

2. Thc Corcr Locoled in downtorrn Pittsburgh ond
Ooklond. Much new developmenl in Core floces will be
infill development, rehobilitolion ond reuse of existing
buildings, ond odoptive reuse of former industriol or
worehouse sifes ond structures.

3. Corridors: Hove good occess to moior tronsporlotion
corridors ond highwoy inierchonges. They ore relotively
intense, mixed-use hubs of office, industriol, commerciol
ond residentiol uses. Corridor Ploces con occommodote
high-intensity lond uses thot require lorge omounts of
lond such os regionol shopping centers, industriol porks,
ond business porks.

4, Urbon Neighborhoods: Locoted wiihin urbon oreos
like the cities of Pittsburgh ond McKeesport. They build

Allegheny County
Allegheny County Municipolities
City of Pittsburgh
Soulhwestern Pennsylvonio Commission
Weslern Pennsylvonio Conservoncy
lndividuol Lond Trusts

AirPoto USA
Pennsylvonio Deportment of fronsportotion

14 " www.alleghenyplaces.com
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on existing business districts ond mixed-used oreos in
older, densely developed neighborhoods, ond include
more regionolly-oriented services with o mix o[ housing
types in o wolkoble setting.

Community Downlowns: Similor in chorocter to
Urbon Neighborhoods, but ore less densely developed.
Most, but not oll, Communily Downtowns build on the

existing business districts ond downlowns in older
communities.

Villogcr: Locoled in suburbon cornmunilies $roughout
he County. Villoge Plocer ore chorocterized by o mix of
residences ond smoll-scole, low-intensity businesses ond
services thot primorily serve neighborhood needs. Non-
residentiol dwelopmenl should neifier generole, nor
depend on, lorge volumes of vehicubr troflic.

Rurol Ploccs; Locoted olong the "edger" o[ the County
in municipolities thot ore less dweloped. Rurol Ploces

ore fie leosl densely developed of oll the types ol
Ploces. They will be primorily residentiol in nolure,
wifi o focur on single-fomily detoched houring. Non-
residentiol davelopment will be limited moinly lo
recreotion ond essentiol supporting services.

Tronsil-Orientcd Developments (TODr): A mix of
relotively dense residentiol, office ond retoil uses ot
tronsit stotions or tronsil slops. to moximize pedestrion
occess lo lronsit. TOD is on overloy on selechd Ploces

lhol ore locoled olong he exisling T' line ond buswoys,
ond on proposed new lronsil lines. TOD Ploces will
incorporole both infill development, ond substontiol
new development on lorge porcels when ovoiloble.

Pennsylvon io Turnpike Commission
Notionol Hydrogrophy Dolosel

June 12,20O8
This mop is properly of Allegheny County ond should be used for referenc"
purPoses onry,

Thir mop wos prepotal lo
Don Onorolo, Allcgheny County Chie{ Executive

Alloghony County Econonri< Developmenl - Plonning Division

6.

7.

8.



RECOfiIMENDATIONS FOR FUTUR.E LAND USE

A. Greote Ploccs lhot Emphosize Community - The

Ploces envisioned by the Future Lond Use Plon ore
compoct, wolkoble communilies thot ore tronsiF
supportive. They offer o voriety of housing oplions to
meet o diversity of needs ond respect morket lrends.

I nrsronrc AND curruRAr REsouRcEs

ic

os

Historic Ploces. The Counly's Notionol Regisler properties
include government buildings, schools, churches, lheolers,
retoil buildings, locks ond doms, tunnels ond bridges,
rqilrood slotions, retoil buildings, on experimenlol mine
ond industriol focilities.

KEY HISTORIC AND CUITURAL RESOUR.CE

CHATLENGES

Disinveslmenl in hisloric oreqs
Threols to historic properties ond lock of on up-to-doie
county-wide historic resource survey
Loss of Africon Americon heritoge sites

Misperceptions regording rehobilitoting historic
buildinos
Lock of-undersronding of the economic volue of historic
properties ond resources

RECO'YI}IENDATIONS FOR HISTORIC AND
CUITURAI. RESOURCES

A. Promole ond Protect lhe County's Historic ond
Culturql Resources - The preservotion of hisloric
ond culturol resources is o foundotion for our future
economic prosperity ond livobilily. Developmenl ond
redevelopment onpvhere in the County should be done
in o monner lhol respecls the existing chorocter of o
community.
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Photo credit: McCormick Toylor

B. Direcl Developmcnl, Rcdcvclopmcni qnd
Conscrvolion lo Ploces ldontified on tfre Fulure
tqnd Usc Mqp - The County will strotegicolly torget
lhe use of public funds ond support the use of economic
development incentives to implement proiects thot ore
consistent with the Future Lond Use Plon.

C. Engure thot Ncw Dcvelopmenl Occurring Outridc
of Derlgnoted Ploces ond lnfill Areor ig Bcneficiol
ond Necessory - Some development is expected to
occur outside of the designoted Ploces ond In[ill Areos
identified on lhe Future Lond Use mop. lt is importont
thot oppropriote lond development conlrols be in ploce
to ensure thot such developmenl is oppropriote ond
consistent with the conservolion gools of Allegheny
Ploces.

D. Encouroge Tronsit-Oriented Developmenl - Tronsil-
oriented develoomenl is on imoorlont notionol lond
development trend thot promoles compoct, relotively
dense development within wolkino distonce o[ o tronsit
stotion with o'24/7'mix of uses.-

E. Promote Municipcl Consis?ency with Allcgheny
Ploces - lmplementing the gools ond objeciives o[
Allegheny P/oces will require consistency belween
the Couniy comprehensive plon ond municipol
comprehensive plons

Pholo credit McCormick Tovlor
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Utilize Cuhurol Resources os o lool to Stimulote
Economic Developmenl - Fulure economic
development in the Counfy should toke ploce within
the conlext of historic preservotion. This is o powerful
tool for economic revitolizotion to otlroct lourists ond
investors ond generote iobs.

Encouroge Coopcrotion Bctween Historicol ond
Culturol Ctrgonizolions fhroughout the County -
There ore mony orgonizotions currently working to
preserve historic ond culturol resources in Allegheny
County. These orgonizotions will hove o sustoining
ond, in some coses perhops, on exponded role in
implemenling the Historic ond Culturol Resource Plon.

Protccf Hisforic Londrcopes including Viewsheds
qnd Corridors - The preservotion of formlond con

iointly protect historic londscopes. The Pitisburgh History
& Londmorks Foundolion's Historic Rurol Preservotion
Progrom con be further used lo preserve significont
londscopes. Pennsylvonio's Heriloge Porks Progrom con
olso help to proleci londrcope resources.

ifi rcoNomrc DEVEToPTYIENT

The County's businesses ond instiiutions form the core of
southweslern Pennsylvonio's economy ond hove driven
economic growth trends throughout the region. For neorly
l50 yeors, the region hod the luxury of o sizoble core of
well poying monufocfuring iobs. Within o short period of
time in the eorly 1980s, the long-term slow decline in the

region's monufocluring industries become o mossive freefoll.
Over 142,000 monufocturing jobs were lost in the region.

Over the posf two decodes, the County's economy hos

become much more diversified.

Employment Growth In 2003, employment wifiin
Allegheny County
employmenl in lhe

hot employnent o
been increosing in
becouse more women hove entered the workforce.

Household Income In 1990 ond 2000, medion
household income in the County fell below the medion for
both the nofion ond dote. Within fie County, the lovrest
household inconres ore lound in Pittsburgh, the Mon Volley
ond neorby river communities. Ihe highest medisn household

ickley Heighh, Ben

County mointoins o

iobs ond o moderotely
lor poverty role (l I %1, w,hich contributes hc it hoving o
higher per copito income lhon fie region, slole or nofion.

Rsciol Disporities As 84% of the region's Africon
Americon populolion lives in Allegheny County, issues of

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor

Photo credilr McCormick Toylor
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rociol dispority ore concentroted within its borders. low
workforce oorticiooiion rofes for Africon Americon men ore
one component leoding to the low household income level for
Africon Americons. While the Pittsburgh region experienced
o slight increose in the unemploymenl rote since 2000, he
increose wos greoler for Africon Americon femoles
compored to ony olher group.

Economic Sectors Heolth core ond sociol ossistonce
is the lorgest job secfor in Allegheny County. The County's
lorgest employer is UPMC Heolth Systems. The County hos

diversified dromoticolly over the lost two decodes ond now
boosts industry cluslers such os Environmentol Technology,
Advonced Monufocturing ond Li{e Sciences, olong with
emerging clusters such os Cybersecurity, Speciolty Metols
ond Robotics.

Economic Development Zones A number of bx-
exempt districfs hove been specificolly estoblished lo ottroct
new business ond ne* iobs. Keysione Innovotion Zones
(KlZsl ore intended lo foster innovotion ond creote
enlrepreneuriol opportunities io keep young, tolented
groduoles in Pennsylvonio. There ore two KIZ oreos in
Allegheny County, both within the City o[ Pittsburgn.
Keystone Opportunity Zones (KOZs) ore economic develop-
ment dishicts, creoted under the lerms of Pennsylvonio's KOZ
legislotion. Allegheny County hos 26 KOZ siies, I / of which
ore in Pittsburgh.

Reseqrch ond Technology Development Allegheny
County's growing technology sector is o new ond robust
source of economic vitolity. The County hos been growing
into one of the greotesl reseorch ond development hubs in the
country becouse it hos the essenliol ingredients thot moke it
possible: prestigious universities, prominenl medicol cenfers,
componies in o number of fechnology clusters, nolionol
bonking providing copitol ond highly educoted employeer.

KEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHATIENGES

Slow employment growth
Increosed lox burden in older communities
Need for betler occess to iobs
Lock of iobs to retoin groduoting students
Complex development opprovol process
Torgeting subsidies

R.ECOMMENDATIONS FOR ECONOMIC
DEVETOPMENT

A. Prioritize Developmenl ond Redevelopmenr in
Accordonce wirh rhe County Developmenl Policier
- The Economic Development Plon supports ongoing
economic developrnent initiolives in existing towns,
urbon centers, brownlields ond moior tronsportolion
corridors. The Countv olso identified o number of
projecfs os key to 

".ono-ic 
growth.

B. Iorgel Investmenl to Intreose Job Opportunitier
where Low- ond Moderote-lncomc People Live -
The Comprehensive Plon seeks to provide better occess
to iobs for oll County I

mismotch' fiot exists
Ploces corresoond wi
in communilies thol h
moderole-income residenfs.

C. Molch Devclopmeni Types lo Plsccs ldcntificd in
lhc Future Lond Use Plon - The locotions thot hove
been recommended for employment centers ond
concentrotions of commerciol ond industriol uses will,

I
I
I
t
I
I

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor
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to o lorge exlenl, guide where people work ond shop
in the future. Recommended development types hove
been de,reloped for the types of Ploces in the Future

Lond Use Plon.

D. Support ond Rccruit Indurtry Torgets ldenrified in
thc Futurc Lond Usc Plon - During the development
ol Allegheny P/oces, the Center for Economic
Development ol Cornegie Mellon University
identified severol indusiry lorgets or 'driver indushies',
represenfing growing speciohies, fior fie County. The

County will retoin professionol experls io work with
identified initiotives ond progroms, ond to recruil
industries to locote in the oppropriole Ploces designoted
on the Future Lond Use mop.

J. Atlroct Inveslmenf ond Tourism by Enhoncing our
Culturol, Environmcntol, Educotionql qnd Historic
Resourccg - The County will support the work of locol
ond stote iourism promotion ogencies to ottroct more
visitors to Allegheny County ond the City of Pittsburgh.

I nousrnc

Allegheny County's housing stock is greotly diverse in style,
type, oge ond condition. Single-fomily housing is ihe most
common fotm of new residentiol conslruction in Allegheny
County ond remoins the most widely ovoiloble housing fype
orerofl.

Housing is relotively offordoble in Allegheny County. In 2000
the medion volue of homes in the County wos $84,200. As
o result, homeownership roles in mony of Allegheny County's
municipolities ore relolively high compored to the notion.

E. Work wirh thc Educotionol Syrtcm to Producc ond
Alfrocl Skillcd Workcrr - With o chonging economy,
there is o need to provide troining ond retroining
opporlunities lo ensure the woilobility of o workforce
reody to meet the demonds of the County's businesses.

By cross-mo rketing between workforce development
ond economic development, troining progroms cqn be
morkeled to businesses, ond businesses con be morketed
io sludents ond other poteniiol employees.

Advonce o Uniform, Streomlined Developmenl
Proccss lhroughout rhe County - Competition is stiff
ocross ihe counlry in lerms of ottrocting businesses. The

County will work with its municipolilies to creote o more
receptive environment for business development.

Lequire thot New Developmcnts Provide for
Pedestrions and qre Complerely Accersible to
Individusls wirh Disobilitier - A wolkoble community
is the most offordoble tronsporlolion system lo design,
build ond moinloin. Most Ploces in the Future Lond Use

Plon will be pedeshion-friendly, mixed-use centers.

Promole on Efficienl Trqnril Syrtem to Provide
Acccsr to Jobr - More efficient lronsit service to
outlying iob cenlers will provide beffer occess lo more

iobs for more workers. The concentrobd, mixed-use
devefopment pollerns envisioned by Allegheny Ploces

ore intended to supporl tronsil use ond improve occess
to iobs ond other opportunities.

Torget In<cnlivcs in Accordonce wirh Preferred
Developmenl Srenorios - Gronts, ioons, tox credits,
ond reql estote tox obotements will be used to {ocilitote
sustoinoble development potterns throughout the County.

Houdng Voconcies Despite the County's relotively high
homeovnersh ipolities continue to
hove some of not only in fie
County, but ol Municipoliiies
with the highest voconcy rotes orc typicolly olso those with
$e greolest &creoses in popuhtion ond lorest household
incomes.

G.

H.

Photo credit: Kevin Smoy
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Age of Housing Stock Concenlrotions of houses built
before l94O ore concentroled in older communities olong the

rivers, ond in ond oround fie urbon core. Newer housing

stock is more common in fie outer ring municipolities, ond
especiolly to fhe north ond southwest

Public Housing The Allegheny County Housing

McKeesport Housing Authority (MHA| owns ond monoges
eight properties wifi over 1,000 federolly ossisted units.

Eoch of the lhree public housing outhorities in the Counly
olso odminislers Housing Choice or Section 8 vouchers.
Ihe U.S. Deporlment of Housing ond Urbon Development
(HUDf odministers the Proiect-Bosed Section 8 Progrom for
subsidized housing.

Housing Affordobility Households whose medion
income is of or below 30% of fie oreo medion income foce
hordships finding odequole offordoble housing

Housing Assistonce The Housing & Humon Services
Division of Allegheny County Economic Developmenl (ACED)

works to expond the County's offordoble housing stock ond
ossists residenis with the ocquisition ond rehobilitotion of
homes,

KEY HOUSING CHAIIENGES

t lmpoct of high voconcy rotes in core communities
t Lock of offordoble, good quolity housing for very

low-income residents

t Lock of geogrophicolly-distributed mixed-income
housing lmpoct of foreclosures ond predotory lending
procfices

I lmpoct o{ deterioroting housing slock in core
communities

I lncreosing energy efficiency for new ond existing
housino

I lmprovlg ond promoling visitobility

RECOTTAIAENDATIONS FOR HOUSING

A. Support Existing Fcir Housing Proctices - In order
lo meel the needs o[ the County's diverse populolion,
Allqheny Hoces supports ond promoles ocfions ond
policies lhot ensure equitoble occess lo sofe, deceni
ond offordoble housing.

B. Provide o Voricty of Mixcd-lncome ond
Affordoblc Housing - Designoted mixed-use Ploces

in the Future lond Use Plon hove been strotegicolly
locoted ihroughoul the County. They ore torgeted lor
mixed-income housing, including offordoble housing.

C. Torget Infill Housing Wherc Nccdcd - To help
reviiolize dec li n i ng communities, Allqheny Ploces
supports future gro#h ond redwelopmenl of existing
infill oreos.

D. Promote Acccssible ond Visiiqbb Housing in
Communitics with Dcsiroble Amcniticr - More
occessible ond visitoble housing choices ore needed
in Allegheny County.

Promotc the Usc of Grccn Building Tcchniques
ond Energy Efficienr Houring Decign - The County
supports energy ond resource efficiency, wosle reduciion
ond pollulion prevention proctices, indoor oir quohty
stondords ond ofher environmentol initiotives for bo$
new construction ond existing buildings.

Support Meocures lo Rcducc Foreclorurer - The

County supporis outreoch efforls to educote consumers
oboul predotory loons ond home ownership progroms
for low- ond moderote-income persons.
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I ranrs, oPEN sPAcE AND GREENWAYs

Porks Allegheny County is fortunoie to hove on extensive
nehvork of porks, open spoces, conservotion oreos, troils
ond greenwoys. There ore two Stole-owned porks in the
County: Point Stote Pork ond Allegheny lslonds Stote Pork.
The Allegheny County Pork system consisls of nine porks
comprising over 12,000 ocres. The porks ore enioyed by
more thon I I million visitors onnuolly. In oddition to
numerous neighborhood ond community porks, the City
of Pittsburgh hos four regionol porks: Frick Po*, Highlond
Pork, Riverview Pork ond Schenley Pork. Allegheny Countyt

hood bock yord.

Mego Greenwoys An interconnected network of
open spoce olong streoms, rivers ond ridge lines forms the

bockbone of the Allegheny Ploces Greenwoys Network.

Two of the slote's mego greenwoys poss through Allegheny
County: the Greot Allegheny Possogeond the Pittsburgh to
Horrisburg Mqinline Cqnol, The Erie to Pittsburgh Greenwoy
olso hos o good chqnce of being included in this group due
to its strotegic locolion ond the number of residents ond
communities it con join.

The Greol Allegheny Possoge (GAPI is o 152-mile bicycle
ond wolking troil connecling Cumberlond, Morylond wilh
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvonio. The GAP is designoled os o

Notionol Recreotion Troil ond is o segment of the Potomoc
Heritoge Notionol Scenic Troil.

The Piltsburgh-to-Horri$urg Moi nl ine Conol GreenwoyrM
hqt follows the poth of the
ne Conol. The section in

Pittsburgh to Freeporl, olong
the Allegheny River.

The concept for the Erie to Pittshurgh Greenwoy emerged
from locol communilies ond troil orgonizolions.

There ore olso oiher notoHe greenvrcys in Allegheny County,
with o renewed emphosis on riverhont proiects, which ore in
vorious stoges of development. These include the Allegheny
County RiverhonF Proiects, the Three Rivers Heritoge Troil
ond Three Rivers Pork.

Troils ond Bikewoys There ore o number of octive troil
orgonizotions within Allegheny County, ond troil systems ore
confinuolly growing. Notoble recreolion koils in Allegheny
County in vorious stoges of development ore Rochel Corson
Troil, Ponhondle Troil ond Moniour Troil.

There ore o number of moior bikewoys thot run through the
Couniy. These include exclusive bike lones on roods or
shored pothwoys with pedestrions ond other users.

Wofer Troils The Three Rivers Woter Troil involves oll
four rivers. The proiect is being coordinoied by Friends of the
Riverfront in coniunction with the Pennsylvonio Fish qnd Boqt

Photo credif: Kwin Smoy

Photo credit: Allegheny Couniy
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Commission, which hos the ouftority lo designote Officiol
Pennsylvonio Woter Troils.

Riverfront Access Allegheny County hos on obundonce
of river lrontoge - opproximotely 185 miles, including islond
fronloge. Becouse of lhe region's sleel indusiry heritoge, over
45% of oll river frontoge is currenlly zoned for indushiol use.

KEY PARKS, OPEN SPACE AND GREENWAY
CHALIENGES

I Lock of occess to regionol porks for people dependent
on public ironsportotion

t Lock of funding lo mointqin ond improve fie County
Pork system

t Inequities between municipol porks ond the need for
mulii-municipol plonning

I Lock of funding to expond the Greenwoys Network
I Lock of public occess to riverfronls

RECO TTTENDATIONS FOR PARKS, OPEN SPACE
AND GREENWAYS

A. lmplement o Strctegy to Ectcblish Grcenwoys lhol
Provide Conncclions between People, Recreolionol
Focilitier, Culturol Focilities ond olher Significont
Public Arcor - The County supports effo*s by public
ond privote ogencies lo expond ond enhonce lhe
Greenwoys Network. County support moy include such

oclions os providing finonciol ossisfonce for opon spoce
ond greenwoy plonning efforts ond working with lond
trusts ond olher conservolion ossociolions.

B. lmplement o Strotegy to Estoblirh Greenwoys
lhol Encouroge Protcction of Bio-diverse Areos,
Floodploins, Steep Slopes, Foresled Areos,
londslidc-Prone Areos, Riporion Corridors qnd
Wildlife Corridors - Vorious public ond privoie enfities
will hove o role in conserving londs thot provide the
greotest public benefit.

C. Expond the Porks ond froils Syslem to Scrve
Fulure Populolions - Allegheny County will continue
to complete the recomme rdolions of the 2002
Comprehensive Porks Mosler Plon. The Allegheny
County Porks Action Plon will tronsform ond enhonce
recreotionol opportunities ot fie Countyt nine regionol
porks, the County riverfront troil system ond other
greenwoy initioiives.

Photo credil: McCormick Toylor
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Pork plonning ond implementolion prototypes were
deueloped to ossist locol municipolities in moking
decisions obout the types of pork locilities thof will be

D

d ion
focilities.

D. Focilitote Public Access io Riverfronts - Allegheny
County hos mode o significont commitment to
recloiming, ts riverfronis.
The County riends of the
Riverfront o entol Council
to implemenl o slrolegic plon for fie Allegheny County
Riverfronts Proiect.

fi nrsouncE ExrRAcnoN

t;fl1,*;J','",S
urrently operoting in

the County; however, lhere ore hvo octive strip mines. The

moiority o[ mine operolions hove been obondoned, leoring
dongerous pits, shofts, cropfolls lor oreos of subsidencel ond
mine fires, which pose serious environmeniql ond public
sofety hozords.

Abondoned mine droinoge (AMDI is o serious problem in the

County, os evidenced by the lorge number of oronge-colored
sireoms. AMD occurs when woter from obondoned cool
mines seeps into streoms, disrupiing the ecology ond wofer
quolity of ihe streom.

Enrure lhot Rcgionolly Slgnificont Porks qre
ADA Complionl ond Tronsit Acccsrible -
Recommendolions hom jhe 2002 Po*s ond Recreotion
Moster Plon for bringing existing pork focilities up trc

ADA stondords will be used os q ouideline to estoblish
priorities.

Roise Publi< Aworeness of thc Bcnefits of
Grccnwoyr ond Open Spoce - lmplementotion o[
the Greenwoys Network will require o solid bose of
community support thot understonds the benefits of
troils ond greenwqys.

KEY RESOUR,CE EXTR.ACTION CHATTENGES

lmpocts of resource extroclion on woler quolity
Subsidence prone oreos due to previous mining
operotions
Mine fires

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESOURCE
EXTRACTION

A. Mitlgote ilre Ncaotive Effecls of Resource
Exlroction - The County's role in mitigoting the
negotive effects of mining octivities is minimol. The

I
I

I
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR. AGRICUTTURAT
RESOURCES

A. Support Agriculture os o Vioblc Industry - The
chol
Cou
loco
ogri h

hot includes locol, county ond Stote qctions.

B. Locolc Ncw lnfrostruclure Outridc of lden?ified
Agriculture Arcqc - locol municipolifies ond
ouhorities should moLe efforts lo limit the exponsion
of utility services into ogriculhrrol oreqs. Municipolifies
ond outhorilies should identify ogriculturolly significonl
oreqs in lheir communities ond use fhe inbrmotion when
reviewing plons for utility exponsions.

C. Promolc thc Usc of the County's Agriculturol
Lond Prcccrvotion Progronr - This progrom enobles
the ocquisition of conservolion eosements on formlond.
Other municipolities within Allegheny County thot hove
substonfiol ogriculfurol oreos ore encouroged to opply
for proleclion under fie Counly's Agriculturol Lond
Preservoiion Progrom.

D. Promotc Surtoinoblc Agriculrurol Procfices -
Severol locol orgonizolions ore working toword the
promoiion of sustoinoble ogriculturol proclices.

greoter responsibility lies with Sfote ond federol
ogencies ond the mining industry.

B. ldcnfi Areqg of Potenfiql Mine SubsidcncG -
PADEPT website provides mopping by county ond
municipolity thot shows where mining hos occurred.

I lonrcuLTURAr REsouRcEs

Agriculture is o minor economic octivity in Allegheny County
ond comprises only 5% of the Countyt totol lqnd oreo.

Since 2001, its first yeor of operotion, 
.|,695 

ocres of the
Counly's formlond hove been permonently protected by
conservotion eosemenls th rou gh fi e Pen nsylvon io
Agriculturol Conservolion Eosement (PACE) progrom. In
oddition, olmost o quorler of Allegheny County's lormlond,
or over 8,100 ocres, is within on Agriculturol Security Areo
(AsAl

KEY AORICULTURA CHAIENOES

t Loss of octive produclive formlond to developmeni
I Loss of prime form soils

I Decreosing number o[ form workers
t The economic ond susfoinoble ospects of forming in

on urbon county

Photo credil: Bernodethg E. Kozmorski

Photo credit: Kevin Smoy
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I comanuNrrY FAcruTrEs

Community focilities provide bosic services to ensure the
heolth, sofety, welfore ond enrichment of residents. Very few
of these locilities ore under the ownership or direcl control of
Allegheny County, Most ore owned ond operoted by locol
municipolities, outhorities, nonprofit orgonizolions or privote
corporolions.

Atfroclions The Phipps Conservotory ond Bofonicol
Gordens is one of the notion's oldest ond lorgesl Victorion
'gloss houses'.

The Pittsburgh Culturol District in Downtown Pittsburgh is o

cenbr for the performing orls. The Ooklond neighborhood
of Pittsburgh is home to the Cornegie culturol complex, which
consisls of fie Cornegie Museum of A*, the Cornegre
Museum o[ Noturol History ond Cornegie Music Holl,

The Norfi Side of Pittsburgh hos become o tourist destinotion
focused on moior sports venues. The Cornegie Science Center
is olso locoted on he North Shore.

Pittsburgh hos focilities for three moior leogue professionol
sporl teoms. Heinz Field is o stote-of-he-ort, 65,000-seot
footboll sfodium thot is home to the Notionol Footboll Leogue
Pittsburgh Steelers ond the University of Pinsburgh Ponthers.

PNC Pork is the home of the Pittsburgh Pirotes Moior Leogue

Boseboll teom. Mellon Areno hos been home to lhe Pitisburqh

Penguins Nolionol Hockey Leogue teom ond is locoted in the

Hill Districi. The "lgloo" will be reploced by o new oreno
expected to open in 2009.

Hi he Ship
th ishcry
he is he

lorgest history museum in Pennsylvonio.

Ihe77-ocre Pifisburgh Zoo hos thousonds of onimols in

noturolistic hobitots. The Notionol Aviory is lhe notion's
only indoor nonprofit bird pork

Schools There ore 43 public school districts in
Allegheny County.

There ore 35 posf-secondory educotionol instilutions in ihe
County. The two most notionolly prominent institutions ore
the University of Pittsburgh ond Cornegie Mellon University.

The Communiry College of Allegheny County hos four
within the County. CCAC
students, moking il the lorgest
ices ond the lorgest workforce
Pennsylvonio.

Pholo credit: McCormick Toylor

Community Cenlers There ore over one hundred
Coun ly-supporbd commu n ity centers scottered th roughout
Allegheny County. Vorious communily orgonizolions hwe
entered inlo ogreements with the County lo operob the
focilities ond prwide o rong€ of services to quolified
residents.

Photo credit: Kevin Smoy
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Hozqrd Vulnerobility Through the effo*s of the

Allegheny County Emergency Monogement Division, five
Hozmot unifs hove been ploced in strotegic locotions
throughoui the County. The teoms ore dispotched througn
the Allegheny County Emergency Monogement Division

ond Enhonced 9-l -l Cenlers.

KEY COMMUNITY FACItIfl ES CHATTENGES

I Need lor increosed intergovernmenlol cooperolion
to eliminote cost-ineffective duplicotion of services

ond focilities
f Providing odequote police ond fire services

I Lock o[ equol resources in oll school districts

R,ECOMfrIENDATIONS FOR COM}TUNIIY FACITITIES

Encouroge Mulfi-Municipol Cooperotion in lhe
Provision of Municipol Servicos - Wifi so mony
municipolities, governonce in Allegheny County is

{rogmented. Frogmented locol governmenl impedes
cooperotion, hurts economic competitiveness ond
worsens unbolonced growth potferns-

Provide Efficient Emergency Response Services -
To ensure lhol emergency response services ore the

most efficienl ond cosFeffeciive, future service oreos
need to be bosed on boundories determined by
physicol feotures thot offect the obility of emergency
responders to reoch destinotions quickly, nol on politicol
boundories.

Supporl ond Promote High Gtuolity Educotionol
Opportunitics for oll County Citizcnr - The quolily
of schools hos o strong influence on the heolth o[
communilies in terms of othocting business ond residents

ond is exlremely importont in corrying out the gools of
Allegheny Ploces.

Supporl qnd Promolc Equol Access to rhe Public
Librory System lhroughout the County - In on effort
to expond librory services beyond their wolls, public,
university ond corporole librories hove been linkeo
together by high speed occess.

Promole Coordinofion qlrrong Horpitolr lo Ensure
the Quolity of Heolrh Cqre - In 2006, the County's
Heolth ond Humon Services Deportment begon use of o
doto-shoring technology thot will enoble the shoring of

Medicql ond Emergency Services The County
ombined
lities. The

ty of

provider ond instifution for medicol reseorch.

Elder Cqre Allegheny County hos o lorge populoiion
of older resjdents. The County operotes he iohn J. Kone
Regionol Cenlers, which provide residentiol skilled nursing
core ond rehobilifotion for short-term ond long-term needs.

Emergency Services The Allegheny County DeporF
menl of Emergency Services provides troining, investigotion
services ond emergency monogemenl response lo disosters,
cotostrophes ond municipol needs. ll olso operoles the 9-l -l
Emergency Communicotions Center in Pittsburgh.

Fire Service There ore 246 fire stolions serving
Allegheny County. Thirty-nine of lhe siotions ore stoffed by
poid firefighters, 204 ore stoffed by volunleers, ond ihree
hove o combinotion of poid ond volunleer stoff.

Police Service There ore 126 municipol police
deportments in the County. The City of Piitsburgh's Bureou

eoch with o stolion ond o
e Pennsylvonio Slote Police,

d the Allegheny County
licing functions in the County.

Photo credit: lvlcCormick Toylor
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doto to better coordinote core services in Allegheny
County. Use of the technology hos wide opplicotion.

F. Encouroge lhe Developmenl of Public qnd Privote
Focili?ier to Core for thc County's Aging Populotion
- The County will continuo lo operote ond mointoin
publicly offered centers, os well os work with privote
componies to conlinue to offer the best quolity services

for lhe County's senior populotion.

G. to Public Focilities - Allegheny
ccess lo opfions ond choices for
from oll culturol bockgrounds.

ff rnnrvseoRrATroN

The gool of the Tronsporlotion Plon is lo mointoin on eflective
multi-modol tronsportotion network - integroted with the

Future lond Use Plon - thot:

r Efficiently connecls oll people to jobs, schoolt ond
octivilies

I Supports mob;lity of exisling communilies
I Provides efficient occess to proposed development
I Focilitoies the movement of people, services ond freight
I ls well mointoined in o cosl effective ond rotionol

monner, ono
t Utilizes smort techniques ond strotegies to ochieve gools

while stretching ovoiloble rood ond bridge funds.

occess to growth opportunities, especiolly those ossocioted
with 'Ploces' designoted on the Future Lond Use Plon.

cling

J1",..,

promote o sole ond dependoble tronsportotion infrorrorlltrr"
with moximized inter-connectivity for people os well os oll
types of freight movements.

Tronsportolion Plonning for the Region
Tronsporlotion plonning in Allegheny Counfy is o cooperotive
effort befween the County, PennDOT, the City of Pittsburgh

ond the Port Authority of Allegh"ny Couniy (PAACI; oll
together they comprise the tronsporlotion Plonning Portners.

Soulhwestern Pennsylvonio Commission {SPC) is the regionol
orgonizotion where the 1O-county Metropoliton Plonning
Orgonizotiont plonning portners come logether lo produce
the officiol, funded Tronsportotion lmprovement Progrom (TlP)

ond the Long Ronge Tronsportotion ond Development Plon

{tRP). Ihe most recent LRP is the 2035 LRP.

The Pennsylvonio Turnpike Commission olso hos o
lronsportolion plonning role in Allegheny County; the

ogency is working lo complete the Mon/Foyette Expresswoy
ond Southern Beltwoy Proiects in Allegheny ond Woshington
counties.

I ROADWAYS AND BRIDGES

neor lhe Piilsburgh Internoiionol Airport olong PA 60 I-376|r
due io tongeted development in lhot oreo of the County,
illustmted in $e Future Lond Use Plon. These volumes ore
expecfed to grow by 160%. Other corridors thot grow
significontly ore Porkwoy Wesl/1376 neor l-79, Roule 28
ond Route 65.

Therefore, troffic relief for the Porkwoy West Corridor is vitol.

The purpose of the Tronsportotion Plon is to moximize use of
the existing tronsportotion neMork, torgef new inveslmenl in
the system for moximum return ond provide oll people equol

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor
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KEY ROADWAY AND BRIDGE CHATTENGES

I Overoll lronsportotion funding shortfoll to odequotely
oddress needed moi nrenonce

Increosing congeslion levels on corridors of concern
Core oreos such os Downtown Piilsburgh ond Ooklond
hove internol mobihry problems thot resfrict movement
ond connecfivity with oiher oreos
Cost-effecfive congeslion reduction strotegies, such os
troffic signol retiming proiecls, ore underutilized
Lock of oplions for intermodol ond multi-modol
connectiviiy
Lock of occess monogement strotegies on poorly
funclioning corridors
Disiointed or frogmented locol municipol, County ond
Stote roodwoy ownersh ip
Lock of ottention to funding for 'Complete Streels'

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ROADWAYS AND
BRIDGES

A. Support the Future lond Use Plon rhrough
StrotcAic Priorilirqlion of Tronsporlotion System
Moinlcnsncc ond Opcrorionr - To provide good
mobility ond conneclivity, lhe existing roodwoy system
must be mointoined ond provide intermodol ond multi-
modol connections where feosible. New copocity
proiects would be generolly limited t'c fronsit ond privote
development of occess roodwoys to new dwelopment.
Similorly, upgrodes lo the system o[ limiied-occess
highwoys should be undertoken.

B. Torget Tronsporfotion Investmcnts to Support Job
ond Houeing Growfh - Tronsportofion inveslments

should be torgeled to support the iob ond housing
grot,th identified on the Fufure Lond Use mop. SPC hos
sef up three investmenl colegories thol con help guide
whwe lronsportolion funding is spent, bosed on desired
development potlerns ond need for improvemenls wifiin
the County.

C. Use Demond Monogemenl Strolegies to Reduce
Highwoy Congcslion - Demond Monogement
Strotegies con result in o more efficient use of the

Couniy's honsportotion s;rstem ond re$ources. Nlegheny
Ploces identifies s€verol possible drofegies to employ
throughout the County fo ossist in reducing congesiion
os well os unsofe horel condilions.

D. Coordinote fronsportqlion Syslems, Modes ond
Fociliries lo Incrcorc Conneclivity ond Mobility -
Upgroding signolized intersections, olong with on
ongoing retiming ond coordinotion progrom, will
yield the most cosi-effective results of ony other rype
of tronsportotion improvement

E. Protect ond Enhoncc thc Environmcnt by
Promofing Energy Conservotion, Emissions
Redurtion ond Ure of Alternqtive Fuels - The

Congestion Mitigofion ond Air Quolity (CMAA)
lmprovement Progrom is o funding mechonism hot
provides funds for congestion mitigotion tronsportolion
proiects thot provide oir quolity benefits by reducing
emtsstons.

F. Review Counfy Rood ond Bridge Ownership
to ldenrify Woys to lmprove Operotion ond
Moinlenonce Efficiencies - Olnership potterns ore
disiointed ond should be reviewed to determine the best
woy to rotionolize the system, One option for defining
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Rood Owncrrhip Of oll the counlies in Ponnsylvonio,

Condition of Bridges W;thin Allegheny Counry

boundories, lhere ore 1,197 bridges which ore 20 feet or
greoter in length. The condition of bridges is determined by
inspeclions ond summorized in o Sulficiency Roting. Bridges
with low sufftciency rotings ore eligible for more funds. In
totol, olmosl 64% ol the bridges locoted in tho County ore
eligible for some type of repoir. This is on incredible number
of bridges thot will need work over lhe next decode.
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rood ownership within lhe County is lo use the Federol
Funclionol Clossificotion System os o guide.

G. Urc Efficicnt ond Crcotive Funding Strofegies -
Construclion of new roodwoys for Ploces is likely to be
completed by o number of dififerent meons. Roodwoys
for new Ploces moy be built by privote developers in

occordonce with locolly-odopted moster plons, design
guidelines ond development codes, ond then dedicoted
to o municipolity.

I PUBLIC TRANSIT

Port Aulhority of Allegheny County The Port

Authority of Allegheny County provides public tronsportotion
services throughout lhe County. PAAC operotes buses
(including buswoys), light roil qnd the two inclines. In Fiscol
Yeor 2006, Port Authority provided 70,036,244 possenger
lrios.

Greyhound A new inlermodol focility includes occess
to Greyhound buses, porking, tronsit ond the Amtrok troin
stotion ond is odiocent to the PAAC Eost Buswoy. The

Greyhound Terminol is in lhe new Gront Street Tronsportotion
Cenler locoted between Liberty ond Penn Avenues ot I lth
Street in downlown Pittsburgh. Greyhound's routes serving
Pittsburgh include direct service to New York City,
Philodelphio, Woshington, D C,, Horrisburg, Stote College,
Wheding, Erie, Indionopolis, Columbus, St. Louis, Clevelond
ond Chicogo.

Amtrok From ils slolion ot Liberty ond Gront Avenues in

downlown Pittsburgh, Amtrok serves Allegheny County with
lwo inlercity troin routes. The Pennsylvonion Roufe provides
doily service between Pittsburgh ond Horrisburg, ond
onword to Philodelphio ond New York City The Copitol
Limited provides doily service linking Chicogo, Toledo,
Clevelond, Pittsburgh ond Woshington, D.C.

KEY PUBLIC TRANSIT CHAII"ENGES

I Difficuh circulotion in ond oround Ooklond
I Lock of direct fixed guidewoy connection beMeen

Downtown ond Ooklond
I Lock of direct fixed guidewoy tronsii conneclion between

Downtown Pittsburgh ond the Airport
I Insufficient tronsit funding

Public ottitude toword ironsit
Missing intermodol conneclions
Lock of efficient syslem fo meet currenl county needs

ond populotion levels
Tronsit forebox doesn't poy for operoting expenses

RECO'I'I'YIE NDAIIONS FOR PUBTIC TRANSIT

A. Torget fronrportotion lnvestmentr to Supporf Job
ond Housing Growth - Tronsit is o focus of future
investmenf, ond while funds ore now tight, plons will
be mode to prioritize ond occornmodofe future lronsii
improvements.

B. Prioritize the Mointenqnce of Exisiing
Tronsporlcfion Infroslructure Within ond Across
All Modes - Upgroding our exisling, oging tronsit
infrostructure, olong with the importonce of regulor
moinfenonce of neurer tronsit hcilities, is key lo ensuring
o dependoble, otfroctive ond efficient syslem. Fixing our
voluoble inveslmenls first is o top priority for tronsil.

C. Providc Integro?ed fronsporlolion Alternqlives
to Increose Mobility - Multi-modol tronsportotion

modes ond moking it eosier lo use the system.

Integroting pork-ond-ride focilities with tronsil stops,
developing HOV lones ond rideshoring opportunilies,
providing sidewolks ond bikewoys lo tronsit stops ore
oll woys thot con increose mobility.

I
I
I

I

Photo credit: Port Aufhority of Allegheny County
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G.

Promote lronril-Oriented Development Sitcs ql
Kcy Tronsit Stotions ond Along Moior Tronsir
Goridors - Tronsit-oriented development (TOD) is on

imoorlonl notionol lond development trend. TOD con

be occomplished by torgeting mixed-use developmeni
oround existing ond proposed lronsii stotions. The

exisiing 'T' line ond buswoys ond the new ropid tronsii
lines envisioned for Allegheny Counfy represent on ideol
opportunity for TOD.

Connecl Piitrbwgh Internotionol Airporl to
Dowrriown, Ooklqnd ond Moior Populotion
Cenlcrs vio o Ropid Tronsit Syslem - The moin

recorn mended tron sporiotion feoture tor Allqheny
doces is tronsit from dov,rntown Pittsburgh 'to ond
oround the Ooklond Areo", including o moior
iniermodol hub in centrol Ooklond ond tronsil from
Downtown Pittsburgh, vio lhe new lronsit conneclion
on the North Shore, to Pittsburgh lnbrnotionol Airport.

lmprovc frqnsit Inlo ond Around Ooklond -
Additionol tronsit within the Ooklond oreo is olso o
priority, since the hospitols ond universities in Ooklond
comprise one of the lorgest employment ond educotionol
cenlers in the region.

Use Effirient ond Creotive Funding Slrolegics such
os Public/Privote Portneruhipc, Privotizqlion, ond
loveroging Currcnf ond Fufure Asclr - The Port

Aufiority, in portnership with SPC, Allegheny County
ond locol governmenis, should explore oplions fo
oddrest funding shortfqlls ond generote new revenues,

including lronsportotion to serve oreos of new economic
development. This moy include TOD, TRID, creotive
finoncing sirotegies (such os permitting commerciol
use of buswoys) or public-privote portnerships.

I BICYCTE AND PEDESTRIAN FACITITIES

In Allegheny County, roodwoy-bosed omenities lor
bicycles ond pedestrions consist primorily of sidewolks
for pedestrions, ond for bicyclisls, bike lones, on-street bike
routes, bicycle porking, ond bike rocks on tronsil buses. Most
of these ore locoted in Piftsburgh ond the older suburbs.

Pennsylvonio Bicycle Roule ,A posses through fhe western
porlion of Allegheny County os il extends from Erie to West
Virginio. Pennsylvonio Bike Route 'S' posses through the

soulhern portion of Allegheny County olong Route 136.

Through its "Rock 'n Roll" progrom, the Port Authorify
orovides bike rocks on buses on I2 of its bus routes.

KEY BICYCIE AND PEDESTRIAN FACITITY
CHAt[ENGES

I Lock of comprehensive ond predictoble "Rock ond Roll"
syslem

I Unsofe ond unottroctive ploces to woit for tronsii
I Lock of ovoiloble, sofe bicycle porking Fociliiies
t Lock of o Bicycle Rouie Signoge Progrom

Pholo credit: Kevin Smoy
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KEY AIRPORT CHATTENGES

I Underutilized possenger ond corgo focilities ot PIT

I No direct fixed guidewoy honsit conneciion between PIT

ond Downfown Pittsburgh ond Ooklond

RECOMMENDATIONS FON. AIRPORTS

A. Support PII Efforrr io Retoin ond lncreose
Posrcnger ond Air Corgo Connc<tivity to Notionol
qnd tntemolionol Destinolionc - lf Allegheny County
wonts to compete with olher cities in otlrocting notionol
ond internotionol componies to locote in our region, il
is very importont to hove non-stop flights to Europe ond
West Coost deslinotions. This is o key selling point in

getting people to come to lhe region for business or
tourism.

B. Support Freight Movements Through Sofo ond
Efficient Air Shipping Prqclices - The Airport
Authority hos been morketing the oirport to multiple
oirlines, os well os the oll oir corgo morket. The
oirporfs gool is to ottroct odditionol freight corriers,
or combinotion possenger ond freight corriers.

C. Incrcosc Conneclivity to ond from Plf lo
Downtown Pittsburgh, Ooklond, ond Moior
Populoiion Centcrs vio o Ropid Tronsil Syslem
ond Ofher Modes ond System lmprovemcnts -
Proiected development in the oirport corridor requires
tronsportotion inveslmenls for inlermodol connections
ond congestion reduction meosures. A direct ropid

I
I

Lock of continuous sidewolk network in new
developments
Consislently incorporoting bicycle ond pedeslrion
focilities into roodwoy proiects

RECOMT,TENDATIONS FOR BICYCT"E AND
PEDESTRIAN FACITMES

A. Providc Integrotcdfronsporlotion Alternoiives

ond bicyclists.

B. Coordinole Tronsporlolion Sy5lem. ond Modcs
to Incrcose Mobilily - Increosingly, the need fo
integrote wolking ond bicycling wilh konsil usoge
is being recognized. Another need of the rooowoy
network is to provide woys to commule by bicycle.
Roodwoy shoulders should be poved, routes suitoble
for bicycling should be identified ond the routes signed
occordingly.

I AIRPORTS

Pittsburgh Inlernotionol Airport (PlT! hos the potentiol to
be on economic generotor lor Southwestern Pennsylvonio.
Locoted l6 miles west of Pittsburgh, the oirport is served by
l3 oir corriers, with neorly 200 non-slop flights per doy. The

oirport encomposses olmost 10,000 ocres with four runwoys/
{ive terminols with 100 goles, ond hos 

.l3,000 
po*ing

spoces. More thon 2,000 ocres of PIT lond ore ovoiloble
for development.

There ore intermodol focilities ot PIT thot connecl possengers
with privote vehicles, limousines, loxis ond tronsif, os well os
freight focilities to support the oir corgo.

The Allegheny County Airport, locotred in Wesl Mifflin, is

the fihh busiest oirport in the siote ond the lorgest generol
oviotion oirport in western Pennsylvonio, The County hos

two privote o i rports, Pittsburgh -Monroeville Ai rport ond
Rock Airporl.

Photo credit: McCormick Toylor
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tronsit connection from PIT to Downtown Pittsburgh,
ond on to Ooklond, supports economic development
plons, lond use priorities ond redevelopmenl
opportunities olong the corridor.

T RAIL FREIGHT

More fion 350 miles o[ rqil lines cross Allegheny County.
Historicolly, roil lines were built olong the rivers ond
tronsported resources ond finished products to ond from
the monufocturing focilities locoted there. The moior freight
roilrood roules in the County todoy ore owned by Norfolk
Southern ond CSX, which utilize the lines for their regionol,
notionol ond internotionol operotions- The Norfolk Southern
moin line through the County is o link in its eost-wesf line
belween Chicogo ond Boltimore, while CSX's line connects

Chicogo, Philodelphio ond New York.

Oer ihe post 20 yeors, roil octivity hos increosed
significondy in he U.S. ond region. Roil componies ore
feeling pressure to increose copocity on roil lines ond
ensure moinienonce in order to meet he continuously
increosing demond. In mony coses, lhe "losf mile" of
roodwoys connecting to roil freighf terminols ore in disrepoir
or delicient in woys thot moke them insufficient to hondle the
freight troffic troveling on them to be looded onlo roil cors.

KEY RAIT FREIGHT CHATTENGES

I Lock of double-stock copocify
I Port PerrT roil bridge copocity issues

I Increosed volume of roil freight iroffic impocts long-term
tronsit exponsion plons, such os polentiol for commuter
roil on the Allegheny Volley Roilrood right-of-woy

N.ECOfrIMENDATIONS FOR R.AIL FREIGHT

A. Supporr Freight Movements fhrough Sofe ond
lfficient Intermodol Connectivity ond Systems
os wcll os wilh Mulri-Modol Focililies - As
congestion on lhe region's highwoys continues to
increose, freight movement by roil con be o vioble
olternolive lo hucking. lmproving existing intermodol
cenlers ond dweloping othen in key locofions ore
fundomenbl ftc elficient future freight movement.

B. Increcrc Roil Sofety - Eliminoting oFgrode crossings
will result in improved solety ond ossist with moking roil
movements more efficient. Increosing pedestrion sofety
ot roil crossings is qlso imporlonl.

C. Support lncreosed llovemenl of Goods by Roil -
Shipping vio roil infroslructure con provide shippers wiih
cosFefbctive ond efficient tronsportotion, especiolly for
heovy ond bulky commodities.

I WATERWAYS

Allegheny County hos significonl woter tronsportotion
resources for personol, commerciol ond recreotionol trwel,
ond for freight shipment.

The Port of Pittsburgh confinues to be o vitol element in
on exponsive ond exponding lronsporiotion network thot
provides Allegheny County businesses wilh occess to regionol
ond globol morkefs. Bosed on 2005 dotq from the US Army
Corps of Engineers, Pitisburgh is the second busiest inlond
port in ihe notion ond the l gth busiest pori, of ony kind, in
the notion.

Within Allegheny County, there ore seven locks ond doms
ihot focilitote the movement of row moteriols ond goods to
end users ond there ore inlermodol focilities for tronsfer lo
other modes of tronsportotion.

Photo credit: Kwin Smoy
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The Gotewoy Clipper is o privote compony offering excursion
cruises on the Three Rivers, ond hos whqt is believed to be

the lorgest inlond riverbooi fleei in lhe country.

KEY WATERWAY CHA1IENGES

I Condition of exisling lock ond dom system

I '[ost Mile' of locol roodwop in freight corridors
I Underutilized river syslem fior woter toxis ond lronsii
I Need more morinos'ond bool lounches to fiocilifote

occess to rivers

RE COMfiIE NDATIONS FOR WATERWAYS

A. Support Freight Movemcnlr Through Sofie ond
Efficienr Wobr Systems - The preservotion of the

rivers' syslem of locks ond doms thot ore monoged by
the Army Corps of Engineers is criticol to keep freight
moving. Funding is ovoiloble ot the federol level, but
hos not been opproprioled.

B. Acccss to lhe Rivers for Commcrtiol ond
Recrestionol Uscr - Developmeni of brownfields
olong the Three Rivers provides o new opportuniiy
for mixed-use cenlers, office porks, retoil cenlers,
morinos, recreotionol centers ond troils.

I unr.nrrs

As hos been seen throughout the County's history, the quolity
ond odequocy of utility infrostruciure con help or hinder
growth.

In Allegheny County, woler supplies for drinking woler ore
e vroler sources; only I f/
ic woler service is prwided lo
residents by 4l public woter

supp ting

withi er
distri
funcf

A totol o[ 23 wqter freolmenl fucilities ore currently being
operoted by the woter suppliers serving Allegheny County.
Totol fteotment copocity well erceeds currenl overoge doy
ond moximum doy woter demonds.

There ore 46 publicly owned sewoge treolment focilities
serving the County, ronging in copocity from less ihon
len thousond gollons per doy lo 2@ mgd. The Allegheny
County Sonitory Auhoril'y (ALCOSANI is the lorgesi sewoge
treolment ogency in Allegheny County. ALCOSAN serves

opproximotely 70% ol County residenls.

Woslewoler colle'ction services ore prwided by o number
of different municipolilies ond oufiorilier fiol operote
collection sysfemr, which oyentuqlly dischorge to one or
more woslewoter treolment focilities.

Photo credit: McCormick Tovlor
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